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Celebrating 65 rears In The Tanzpa Bay .-\rea
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SEE STORY ON PAGE 3

KAPPAS HOST 'A NIGHT OF RED AND WHITE'
The members of the Tampa Alumni Chapter of Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc. held thelr--Krimson and Kreme Kristmas Swager at the
Clarion Hotel. The theme of the sen:1i-formal affair was iA Night Of Red And White. Orlando Gudes was the chairperson. Among members
who attended the event were, left to right: Paris Thomas, Jeremy Burns, USF Chapter Polemarch; Xavier Johnson, Lesley Miller, Ill, and AI
Moragne. Edwin Narin is Polemarch of the Tampa Alumni Chapter. (Photography by BRUNSON)

Businesswoman Seeks
Commission Seat
SEE PAGE 2

·Board Member Urges
Citizens To Participate
SEE PAGE 2

Boyfriend Stayed With
Body After Shooting
SEE PAGE 2

Rape Suspect

Arrested
SEE PAGE 17
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BoYfriend Staved With
Bodv Aher Fatal Shooting
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MS. ANNIE RliTH
" BlACK GAL" WALL
... died Jan. ts t

SAMUEL HA RRISON
... charged with murder

Tampa poli ce arres ted a
68 -y ea r- old m a n and
charge d him with th e firs t
homi cid e of th e yea r o n
Saturday. He is being held
without bond a t the
Hillsborough Coun ty J ail.
According t o poli ce,
Samuel Harrison and Ms.
Annie Mae " Black Gal "
Wall, 61, became engaged in
a rg ument a t 1224-A E.
Martin Luther King , Jr.,
Blvd., shortly after midnight
on Saturday morning. Police
said the y shared the residence for the past 1-1/2
years.
At some point during the
argument, Harrison is
alleged to have armed himself witli a handgun and

fatally shot Ms. Wall.
Laura McElroy, spokesperso n for the Tampa Police
Departm ent said th at after
the s hootin g, Harrison
rem ained in th e apartm ent
with Ms. \ Va ll's body. On
Saturday, one of her fam ily
members wen t to the apa rtlilent and called police.
"He staye d in th e apartment all nigh t with her and
until mid-day the next day.
When we arrived he was still
there and still had the gun.
He was very cooperative,"
Ms. McElroy said.
Harrison was charged
with 2nd degree murder and
possession of a firearm in
commission of a felony. ·

::>

Board Member Encourages Citizens
To Panicipate In Workshops
Hill sb o rough County
Childre n' s Boa rd me mb er
Pete E dw a rd s is e nco uraging citizens to participate
in Fundin g Wo rksh o ps
being held in January.
Works hops wi ll be held
Wed nesday , Janu a ry 13 ,
2 o 1 o , 9- 11 a ._ m . a n d
Thursday, January 14, 20 10,
1:30-3 :30 p . m. in th e
Boa rdroom of th e Children's
Board, 1002 E. Palm Ave .
''I'm tryin g t o e n courage
people to take advantage of
these works hops by getting
the word out to them ea rly,"
Edwards said.
The purpose of th e works h ops is to a nn o un ce th e
avai lab ilit y of Te chnica l
Assistance and Match Funds
and explain the application
process. The sa me information will be provided at both
- workshops.
The Technical Assistance
and Match Funds are available to not-for-profit service

PETE EDWARDS .

providers, community based
organ izations a nd goYe rnmental entities servi ng chil dr e n a nd fami li es in
Hillsborough County. All
funds are one-time and nonrec urrin g. Th e maximum
amount co nsid e r ed per
req ues t is $10,000. Th ese

-

BY LEON B. CREWS
Sentinel StaffWriter
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On Friday, January 8th,
businesswoman Linda
Wilcox will officially
announce her candidacy for
County
Co-mmissioner
District 7. The event will be
at 1910 East 7th Avenue, the
Good Luck Cafe.
Ms. Wilcox said she
started considering running
for the seat four months ago.
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LINDA WILCOX

"I usually do things in my
life spontaneously. As a
businesswoman, I thought
being a part of the decisidn
making proc-ess·was something I needed to be a part

of.

Did You Know That.•..

Medicaid Provides Coverage For Denture
Patients, Including Annual Relining &
Surgery In P ration For Your .Dentures?
Call And Schedule
Your Appointment Today!!!

(813) 623~1014

Qig.

Businesswoman Announces.candidacv
For countv Commission Seat

D.

z

fun Is :1rr not Lks igncct for
s, direct scrvirl', grn nt
writers. co nstruction or rc n\'ati ns. or cos ts rl'lntt•d tn
start up programs o r :lgen eies.
"Peop le of t e n w.1 nt t o
know h w th e~' an g t thes'
fund s fo r th e ir ro up o r
orga ni za tio n. The questi ns
oft r n ·o me aft r t he fn t.
This i. th eir op portunity to
lea rn how and get in early,"
Edwards ontinu ed.
Applications will be ava ilab le s tartin g January 15,
20 10. The Cycle One applica tion du e date is February
26, 20 10 . T h e o n lin e
Universal Applica tion must
·be used.
For add iti o nal in forma tion, co nt ac t th e Reso urce
Developm ent Tea m: Irene
D. Hill (81 3) 204 - 1758,
jhill@childrensboard .org or
Bobbi Hill (813) 204-1752,
bobbjd @c hjldrensboard.
s:~ l nr i

DEMARIO EDWARDS
... Died in October
In Friday's edition of
the Sentinel the wrong
photograph of Demario
Edwards was printed.
We apologize for any
inconvenience the error
may have caused.

"I don't know or understand much about politics or
how it works, but I'm smart
enough to -learn as I go.
What I learn, I want to share
with the voters to help clean
up the mess that currently
exists in politi~."
. M~_,.,. }Vilcox said as a
County Commissioner, she
will be able to get closer to
what's going on in the community.
"Operating my businesses
for more thari 20 years has
given me a lot of exposure in
the business sector, ~l}Q .lJ~~ ,'

also· put me more in to ·en
with the grassroots population."
·
Ms. Wilcox said there are
a lot of issues that need to be
addressed, but at the top of
her.li,st is homelessness.
"I have a passion for
.homeless people, but as a
la~dlord, I've reached out to
s'o many of them who had
nowhere else to go. I think
they all need to be treated
with dignity instead .of a
problem nobody wants to be
bothered with.
"Also o( concern tb .me is
transportation. That
public
.
I .
. • s;y.s~1i,e_ed : lot f1
improvem~nt."
Ms. Wilcox said she pre.v;iously Had-no. desire t0.g~t
_ · volved in politics, ·but sli'e
didn't look upon them favorably.
"As a businesswoman,
- however, I see more .a nd
more how politics are direct- ·
ly involved in what I do.
"I'm still putting together a
tea~ and I hope I can be
successful and .represent my
district to the best of my
abilities."
According to the Supervisor of Eiections website,
Ms. Wilcox will be
opposed by Republican
incumbent, Mark Sharpe,
and Democratic candidate,
~~eli us _Cos~ntinQ.

------------------------------------------------------------------~~
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Police IdentifY Two ~>
Murder Victim was Active In Church suspects In Triple Murder ~
:lJ

BY IRIS B. HOLTON
Sentinel City Editor

<
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As the famil y of a man killed
last week plan for his fun eral,
they are still trying to understand why he was linked to a
gang. They family said he was
active in church and not in a
gang.
According to police , at 4
minutes after midnight on
Tuesday morning, deputies
responded to 507 Oakwood
Drive, in Brandon, and found
the bodies of three young men
in the backyard.
The three victims have been
identified as Vincent
Thomas, 22, who lived at the
address; and 22-year-old
Tony Black, of Brandon,
who were shot. Rafael G.
Guadalupe, 21, of Tampa,
was stabbed to death, and
Ralph Arroyo, 21, of Lutz,
was attacked and beaten, but
survived.
Police have since said that
Tony Black was a certified
member of the Bloods gang.
However, his family said the
person they knew and loved
was active in church as a
gospel rapper.
When contacted by the
Sentinel, Vernon Bla~k,
father of Black said, "He was•
' very active in the <:pure& ~n?
working every1lay·. 'That'·s
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TONY BLACK

... was gospel rapper

what's puzzling us because I
haven't heard any bad thing-;
about him to the extent the
press has released.
"He was a very good son
heading in a good direction, "
Black stated.
His aunt, Ms. Jan
Williams stated that Black
loved gospel music and was a
member of the Church of the
Lord Jesus Christ of Apostolic
Faith. He began performing a
series of gospel concerts and
performed in June at Faith
Alive M. B. Church, in
Brandon. A few weeks ago,
Black performed at the Hyatt
in a gospel concert in Westin
(Ft. Lauderdale area).
"You wouldn't say that
someone who is rapping
· :about. th.;s'on of God is active

VINCENT THOMAS
... died at his residence

in a gang. He was participating with youth to help them
get their lives right. He was
ministering through his
music," she said.
Another aunt, Ms. Marie
Williams stated, "Tony
wasn't perfect and he may
have been affiliated with
something like that during his
high school years. But as he
got older, he realized that
wasn't the right road to travel."
Born in Ft. Lauderdale to
Ms. Shardretta Burke and
Vernon Black, Tony
moved to Chicago with his
family at the age of 6. The
family then relocated to
Tampa when he was a teenager.
He attended King High
Sch'o~l ~·n.a "graduated in
2007. He was also employed
with Interactive Contact
Solutions in Brandon.
When he wasn't working,
he helped his mother with his
two younger brothers.
Black's hobbies included
writing his own gospel lyrics .
and playing video games;
Ms. Williams said Tony
and Vincent Thomas had
been very good friends for the
past 7 years and he was playing video games the night of
the triple murders. Ms.
Williams said the game was
still on pause when family
members arrived.
She further stated that
Vincent was employed_and
had a family and they were·
just in the wrong place at the
wrongtime. .
.
Black wag' sing!Ef ahd did .
not have any children. His
funeral services are incomplete. Ray .Williams Funeral
Home is in charge of handling
arrangements.
Thomas was married and
was the father of two children. He. had recently been
hired by the Hillsborough
County School District as a
bus driver. Wilson's Funeral
Home is in charge of handling
arrangements.
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PRENTISS JACKSON
... being held in
Osceola County

BY IRIS B. HOLTON
Sentinel City Editor

ESTABAN MERCHAN
... warrant issued

for Jackson, Jackson
allegedly approached Thomas
and Black while they were in
the rear shed . At some point,
Jackson allegedly attacked
Black with a knife, stabbing
him in the right shoulder and
neck area.
"'At this time, Thomas
attempted to assist'Black and
was shot by Jackson.
Jackson is said to have then
turned the gun ·on Black and
shot him as well," the affidavit
stated.
Police said that as Jackson
attempted to leave the backyard
shed, he and the co-defendants
came into contact with Arroyo,
who was sitting in a car in the
driveway.
;
Jackson allegedly ordereq
Arroyo out of the vehicle at
gunpoint a_1;td a co-.defendant
produced a knife. Arroyo was
stabbed in the neck. Jackson
is also alleged to have begun
striking him about the face and
head with the handgun.
. Both
Jackson
and
Merchan · alleg~sJly knocked
Arroyo to the ground, where
he was repeatedly punched and
kicked. Jackson was charged
with two cou.nts of first deg~ee
murder, aggravated battery
with a firearm, and aggravated
· assault with a firearm.
A warrant has been issued
for Merchan, of Kissimmee.
Merchan is described as 5'7"
and ~eighing b~een l60 and
170 pounds. He has brown eyes
and short black hair. Police
stated that Merchan is also a

Detectives with the Hillsborough County Sheriff's Office
have identified two suspects in
connection with a triple murder
that occurred last week . One
'11
suspect has been arrested and a
warrant has been issued for
:lJ
another.
According
to
the
,.
Hillsborough County Sheriffs
~
Office, Estaban Merchan, 19,
Z
of Kissimmee, is being sought
:!
for aggravated battery with a
~
deadly weapon. He is charged
r;in the attack of Ralph Arroyo,
1JJ
21, who survived the attack.
~
During a press conference
ron Monday, Hillsborough
County Sheriff David Gee
z
said the investigators have
."tt
uncovered evidence -that all of ·
C:
the suspects were from the
.
~
Central Florida area. He also
(ij
stated that police have evidence
where the suspects stopped and
0 ·
purchased gloves prior to the
m·
attack.
·<·
·He stated that in addition to
-~
Merchan, 18-year-old Pren<tiss Jackson was taken into
~
custody over the weekend and ·
·m:··
charged with two counts of
C/l
murder. He is currently being
~
held in the Osceola County Jail.
~
Sheriff Gee did not identi·:J>
fy any other suspects, but said
~
the investigation is continuing.
:'11
In the early morning hours of
:lJ
December 29th, shots rang out
6
shortly after midnight at 507
~
·Oakwood Avenue, in Brandon.
Upon arrival of police, ther. disIll~~<rtfk:l}~~
. cd'lered ,three men -dea4 ~~
Merchan could ·poss1bly be
oneman who had been beaten.
driving a 2009 Sil:ver·Toyota
Police identified the dead men
Prius with a F}or,i~a , !~~~ o~
as"Vincent Thomasn 'f-ho
V1lo8'SD.~
P~~ . b~lieve that
lived at that address, and<Tbrol
.:M~~-ch.an "may lle·en 'route to ·
Black, of Brandon, both '22 ~ ·
New York. He is considered.
years-old. Both Thomas and
armed
and dangerous.
Black had been shot. Rafael
Ms.
Debbie Carter,
G. Guadalupe, 21, of Lutz,
spokesperson for the Sheriffs
had been stabbed to death. ·
Office stated that the. suspects
At the time of the incident,
were not familiar with where
witnesses told police that the
they were going and contacted
four victims were in the backthe victims for directions. She
yard when the suspects arrived
further stated that five people
at the residence in a red
were in the red Cougar, but only
Cougar. The suspects went to
two of the five have been identithe backyard and a confrontafied. The investigation is contion between the victims and
. tinuing.
suspects took place. The vehicle
Anyone with information on
was later abandoned in Orange
the whereabouts of Merchan .
County, police said.
is .asked to · ·contact · the
Those statements led the
Hillsborough County Sheriffs - ~
· Sheriffs Office to identify
Office at (th3) 247-8200 or C)
Jackson and Merchan.
Crime Stoppers:_()f Tampa Bay ·m
~~in~ t? the_~ a~<\avit
, att-8oa,..89'3~8477.·'·
·w
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1-4 Crosstown link
Mandates Diversitv _
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inally, the infUsion of $105 million in -feder~ stimulus money is poised to bring at least 14,000 jobs
to the Tampa Bay area.
·
'
Scheduled to begin work next month, PCL Civil
Constructors and Archer Western Contractors (aka
Walsh Companies) will begin work on a mile-long elevated highway connecting I-4 to the Selmon Crosstown
Expressway.
Reportedly, the project will generate jobs for several
constructio~ trades, construction workers, suppliers
and subcontractors. All of this prompts us to wish one
thing .•..~at the Florida Department of Transportation
has ensured _Black, Hispanic and female-owned busipesses and contractors have been included as subcontractors, vendors and suppliers, in this multimillion dollar venture. As far -as we're concerned, anything \ess is
nothing at all.
We urge every able-bodied unemployed skilled constrUction worker reading this editorial to contact PCL·
Constructors and Archer Western Contractors for further information regarding plans for hiring construc~OJ:i'workers. Be informed that the total cost of the project' i's an estimated $389 million, nearly a third of it
from stimulus funding.
, Consequently, diversity at all levels of the project
ought to be mandated. Our research sh'o ws neither of
~he major contractors involved have any diversity
among its national or local executive management
teams. This leads us to believe the issue of diversity
should be high on the agenda.
.·
Accordingly, we·lirge local minoritY vendors to inquire
about the potential for subcontracting on the I-4-Selmon
Crosstown project. Our reasons are obvious. Our community cannot afford _to allow $389 million in t~ dolJars to be speQ~~k~epre~tatio,n.

F

-Virtue, ;Renulon
· And Politics·
group, calling itself the Freedom F~m Religion
Foundation (FFRF), claims to have been contacted by _a city of Tampa employee who had complained about the presence of Ch~stian prayers and
other religious inferences during City Council i.n voca.:
tions. In a letter to Mayor Pam Iorio, FFRF called for a
cessation of religious references during City Council
invc;»cation, citing an incursion of and infringement.
against the separation between Church and State. As of
yet, City Council officials have made no official response
to FFRFs accusation. However, we must reply.
,. . According to the co-president of Freed.om From
'Ill'
·
Religion
Foundation (FFRF), "Government prayer is
w
CJ unnecessary, inappropriate and divisive." Concludes the
- ~ co-prexy,. !'Calling upon council members to rise and

A
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Justletlt Go Forever

A

s we embark upon a
new year, there is
really no need to
make a bunch of New Year's
resolutions. To do so just
gives you more promises not
to keep and more promises to
break. However·there is one
resolution that is simple, hard
to keep, but we all need to
make it
That New Year's resolution
is to 'just let it go forever.' You
know that we often harbor
grudges and anger towards
another for years and years
and years. Well, the time for
that to stop is now, this new
year of2010. We need to realize that life is too short and
too stressful to be carrying
around the weight of grudges
and anger on our backs.
With that in mind, people
just let it go. Let it go not for a
few days or months, but let it

go forever. To do so will lead
to a more enjoyable, stress
free life. Believe it or not, but
it is hard work to walk around
mad with somebody.
When I say somebody, you
know who I mean. I mean
frien~~ ; r~~a,t~v,~s ... m~ighbors,
church members, your
.~mployer,
your child's
teacher, repairman , your ex
and even your enemy. Stop
the .anger and hating people!
Just let it go and let it go forever.
It is even healthy to just let
it go. It lowers your blood
pressure, lessens the chances
for a stroke or a heart attack,
allows you to sleep better and
it decreases your chances of
going crazy. Just think _about
it and just let it go.
Some of us get madder and
madder the longer we stew
over a matter. We finally get

The New Orleans
·Slave Revolt Of 1811

F

riday, January 8th will
mark
the
199th
anniversary of what has
been debated as the largest
slave revolt in American history, the New Orleans Slave
Revolt of 1811. Research indicates that though the slave
revolts led by Nat Turner
and Denmark Vesey are
more popularly known, the
New Orleans revolt was larger
because of the involvement of
180 to more than soo slaves.
The stage was set for the
1811 New Orleans slave revolt
by the 10,000 or more French
masters and slaves who had
accompanied them while fleeing from the slave revolt in St.
Domingue (now Haiti) and
-who relocated in New Orieans
and surrounding territories.
K~p in m'ind that slave
l"M1J
_ ~'r~t~
:~ St. J?omin~ue
and other .
Indies temtoties wer~ ~her and more
successful than those in
America. Many whites at the
time, believed that it was the
success of those slave revolts

in St. Domigue that led the
large number of St. Domingue
slaves to believe they could
lead a successful revolt in
America. On the other. hand,
the French revolution and
talk of freedom by French
plantation owners influenced
the actions of St. Domingueborn slaves.
One slave in particular,
Ch ar I es D es I on d es, wh o
worked as a buggy driver for
plantation owner Manuel
Andry in St. Charles Parrish,
was the leader of the 1s 11
revolt.
Reportedly Deslandes
spent years plotting and planning the revolt as he recruited
other slaves on the plan~tion, which was locateif;3'6
miles south of New Orleans
(near the present-day town of
Norco).
On January 8, 1811,
Deslandes led slaves on the
Andry plantation, runaway
slaves and escaped slaves who
lived in nearby swamps on
raids of neighboring planta-

so mad until Wt' go out and do
so mething stupid thnt either
land s us in jail or gt' ts us
killed. I ask you : Is holdin~ on
worth that risk?
I know it won't be ensy to
just let it go . I know it will
require some serious effort to
do so . So , let 's get started
today. Let us begin now to let
it all go. No, I am not suggesting you make those that you
are angry with your ~best
buds."
I am saying forget the problem and move on with your
life. Yes, ·I am asking you to
give up hate and anger that
you have harbored for so long
until the anger has become a
part of your life. But you can
do it. Just let it go forever.
As you begin to let it all go,
your spirit will uplift, your
soul will feel more at rest, your
heart will begin to soften up,
your mind will begin to think
pleasant things and your body
will come alive. All of these
things can happen if you just
let go.
Happy New Year everybody,
and may you find peace in
your heart.
tions using cane knives and
clubs. Later, using guns confiscated from overrun plantations, the slaves gathered
recruits as they moved from
one plantation to another.
Two days later, United
States troops and militia
killed, disarmed and captured
~ost of th~ rebelling slaves.
. Some of the slaves escaped to
Orleans Parish, but were later
tried and punished.
Though statistics vary,
depending upon the source,
s 2 slaves were killed; 75 were
held for questioning; 57
Blacks and three'whites were
convicted 0 { planning an
insurrection, and 23 others
were shot or hanged. At least
16 slaves had their heads cut
off and mounted on. poles as
an example and det~rrent for
other slaves.
· Nevertheless, in 1812,
plans for at least six other
slave revolts were uncovered
and the ieaders were captured, interrogated and sentenced to death.
·
As a result of the 1811
· ' • tfA..olt, Louisiana and otl\er
slaveholding ,.states passed
_ stringertt slave control ·laws
restricting the movement and. . 'ability o( slaves to congregate
in groups at .events and in
public places, except for
funerals or dances.
Happy New Year! And
Harambee!

pray, even silently, is coercive, embarrassing and beyond the scope of secular government." Yet,. we wonder, if FFRFs opposition is based on the presence Of Christian COJtcepts or symbolism in, on or about City Council invocation or any oth~ so-ealled secular or government endeavor, then what's to be done with the dollar bill, which has on
it, "IN GOD WE TRUST?"
So, does it really matter if a Christian speaks about the COIDJDOn good or the will of
the People, or if a Muslim, Jew, or Buddhist invokes the spirit of fairness, equality, or
truth? Are not such concepts equally as powerful and wonderful, regardless from
which tongue they spring?
"J
·
We think, therefore, FFRF should rethink its attitude regarding religion. For, the
greatest religion of all humanity includes freedom, dignity, equality aind love. And.eacll
of these concepts·can be found in the Constitution.
·

Read All About It

Pictures From The Past

IIRISCIPES
Today's Birthday --- Continued res pons ibilities kee p you
act ive all year. The extreme pressure yo u felt at the end of 2009 is
relieved. Use the next two weeks to plan your strategy, and revi ew
details aft er th e 13th . Then share your ideas and implement them
wi th enthusias m.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) -- Willpower plus energy equals
effective action. Discuss details early and aga in later so th at
everyo ne understands. Co ngratulate yourself later.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) -- Private conversations, not
goss ip, carry you to your des ired goal. Address details of the project
early and leave others to their tasks . They can handle it.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) -- Pay attention to details. Don't
stress over ideas that haven't quite come tog:etlie'r'. 'Nl associate
offers suggestions that just might work.
.
Aries (March 21-April 19) -- Almost all the work happens
behind the scenes. Wait until later to publish results. Refine your
·· ' J • ' 1 ' 1 , , • • •
project for presentation.
Taurus (April 20-May 20) --Use your creative talents on your
home. Refin ish an antique rather than buying new. Save the money
for a rainy day.
Gemini (May 21-June 21) -- Other people change their minds
today. Are you prepared to change yours? If not, have persuasive
words ready.
Cancer (June 22-July 22) -- You discover that your thoughts
line up nicely, and that you communicate them well. Others accept
your decisions with hardly a murmur. Relish the moment.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) -- Prior restraint proves valuable now.
You tested your ability to remain silent, and now you can start a new
and practical conversation. You're more persuasive now.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) --Today it's easy to match up creative
ideas to practical needs. Stick to basics to get the most out of every
moment. Begin a new chapter or story.
,
Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) -- In order to ~chieve the degree of
clarity you want by the end of the day, start with a practical
evaluation and persuade others without pressure.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) --You get in the groove and stay
there all day. Success depends on the reserves of power you bring to
the situation. You hear from im older person concerning details.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) -- Creative ideas pop into your
mind concerning harmonious transactions, personal goals and cash
flow. Less pressure gets more refined results.

At the Festival Of Queens coronation were Mary Mitchell, Vearnest Daniels, Mary
Ellis, Arleatha Walthon, and Ruby Monroe.
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In this photo are Lillian Varin, James Marshall, and Shirley Hudson.
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All My Children
• Hayl.ey returns!
• Liza comes face to face with Stuart again.
• Amanda threatens to leave Jake.
• Adam's crooked judge dismisses himself from Emma's custody
hearing.
•
•
•
•
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As the World Turns
Lily takes a pregnancy test.
Simon and Katie go on a date.
Holden and Molly make out.
Parker and Sage plot to get Jack and Carly back together.
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The Bold and the Beautiful
• · Brooke confesses her betrayal to Katie.
• Bill gives the Forresters an ultimatum.
• Katie blames her family for her marital problems.
• Steffy bas it out with Bill.
•
•
•
•

Days of Our Lives
Sami has a secret meeting with EJ.
Bo and Justin butt go toe-to-toe.'
Troy hires a hitman.
Salem is rocked by a major death!

•
•
•
•

General Hospital
Franco sets his sights on Sam and Carly.
Jason .comes up with a new plan.
Lulu falls into Franco's clutches.
Elizabeth is afraid that Lucky knows about her and Nikolas.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

One Life To Live
Charlie confesses to Viki.
Todd to Tea: I still love you.
Matthew and Danielle kiss.
There's trouble for Stacy.
The Young and the Restless
Neil to Malcolm: Leave Genoa City.
Chance investigates the circumstances of his stabbing.
Kay looks ahead to meeting Joanne Glover.
Mackenzie and Billy bond as they share concerns abo~t Delia.
A true beauty, Eddye Macintosh.

Irma Marion smiles for the camera.
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Service OHered To
Recovering Cancer Patients
BY IRIS B. HOLTO N
Sentinel City Editor
For se veral weeks , in fo rma ti o n about a se rvic e fo r
wo men su r viv i ng cance r
su rge ry has bee n floa t ing
around the Internet. The service, known as MCleaning For
A Reason," pertai ns to house
cleaning free of charge.
In an effort to ve rify if
there was any truth to the email , the Sentinel contacted
Ms. Sonya Franklin, Vice
Presid ent of the Tampa Bay
Ch apter of Sisters Network ,
Inc.
Ms. Franklin stated that
sh e is ve ry cautiou s about
information that she passes
on to breast cancer survivors.
" I try to make sure the emails and other information
is valid before I pass it on to
others. I know this is valid
because I used it myself. "
There are no telephone
numbers to call. In order to

access the information, those
interested must apply using
t he
web s ite
at
ht tp : // www .cle aningforarea son.or~: / .

The service, which is free
of charge offers a ny wo m an
curren t ly
unde r go i ng
Chemotherapy the opportu ni ty to have her house cl ea ned
o n ce pe r month , fo r fo ur
months while she is undergoing treatment.
Th ose int e r es t e d a r e
required to sign up and have
her doctor fax a note confirming the treatment. Cle anin g
for a Reason will have a parti cipating maid service in her
zip code area arrange for the
service.
The program is designed
for women who are going
through breast cancer treatment. This organization
serves the entire United
States and currently has 547
partners to help these
women.
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Hyatt Regency Downtown Tampa
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New East Tampa Businesses
Create Job Opportunities
BY LEON B. CRE\\ S
Sentinel Staff \Vriter
W h e n d e velope r s w ith
Qua lit y Inn a n d Su ites me t
wi t h t h e s t a ff o f th e Eas t
T a m pa
Co mmunit y
Revit a li za ti o n Pa rtn e rs hip ,
the p~imary concern was that
a ny n ew busin es s ventures
create job opportunities .
Quality Inn and Suites and
Qui z n o s , that opened two
weeks ago, have both met that
demand, and no one could be
happi e r
than
ETCRP
Chairperson , Evangeline
Best.
"I visited the Quiznos over
the holidays and officially
welcomed them to East
Tampa. I was greeted so
warmly by the staff and each
customer was waited on
promptly and everything was
·very professional. I hope what
I saw continues during their

BY IRIS B. HOLTON
Sentinel City Editor

c

In the summer of 1996,
although Adrian Anthony
was only 16, he was facing
nine charges for criminal
offenses that carried a life
sentence for each charge. On
July 11th of that year ,
Anthony was sentenced to 15
years in the Florida State
Prison.
Anthony said he was
always a comedian and would
make other: inmates laugh as
he imitated popular comedians. He was often told that he
should put his talents to use.
. He said in 1998, he began
writing plays and since that ,
time, has authored about 30
plays. Now, he plans to utilize
those plays to send a message
to teenagers in the communiJ l ..
ty.
"I was 16 when I went to·
prison and stayed there for 15
years. My plays are .about
life and what happens everyday on the streets. I could
have been given 9 life sen!ep.ces "fo.r .the crimes. I want
them to know that prison is
not the way to go," Anthony
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Keynote Speaker

Angela Gittens, Director Ge~
a~rnnrno

Council International World 3witzerland
- Purchase T!.Ckets at the following locations:
Downtown: Law Onices o1 Delano S. Stewart, PA
501 E. Kennedy Blvd.- Suite 760 • (813) 221-4454

West Tn=WIRams Funeral Home

301 N.
Ave. • (813) 253-3419
LaTanya's Hair Stucio - 2942 W. Columbus Drive • (813) 253-2282
E§t Tampa: Miracles Barber &Beauty Academy
-10224 North 30th Street I (813) 972··
North Tampa: Bible Based ~p • 4811 Ehrtich Road
(813) 264 4050
Bnrldon: Sisti Rise N' Shine- 213 E. Robertson St. • (813) 662.()502
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stay at that location."
Ms. Best said the community needs to promote the
businesses that have hir ed
East Tampa residents and
provide them with opportunities to grow and hire even
more.
"As far as the hotel is concerned, when that process
began, we were asked to iden-

Plavwriuht Teac~es
Teenagers About Real life

itw
>
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EVANGELINE BEST
ETCRP Chairperson

t ify th e bu s in es s es in Eas t
Tampa and put together a list
so people will know whet't' to
go to get what they need. This
is in hopt's th at the t"xposure
will provide more job opportunities.
"A committ ee has been put
togeth er to ove rse thi " and
monitor what these busin sses are doing and what we n
do to help them grow. "
Ms. Best said they are also
looking forward to the implem entation of th eir' trntcgic
Plan.
.. Thi s will be th e guiding
forc e for th e futur e of Ea s t
Tampa ov e r th e n e xt fiv e
years. It will nlso be the blueprint to attra ct more bu s inesses into the area , thereby
creating more jobs.
"We' re also excited about
the new health center that will
begin ·construction at 22nd
Street and Osborne Avenue."
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stated.
While ·in prison, Anthony
said he made the best of the
situation by obtaining his
GED, and certifications in
Vocational Electronics and
Culinary Arts.
He decided to use youngsters from the neighborhood
to participate in the play and
use any proceeds to have a
party for them. His goal is to
keep them active and on a ,
positive path.
Anthony's play is entitled
"Forgiveness." It tells the

story of how one family recovers from a tragedy that ended
the life of a 15-year-old. The
olde~ brother is held responsible· and goes to prison for the
death.
·
Approximately 15 youngsters ranging from 14 to
adulthood are performing in
Anthony's first community
offering of his talents.
It wiii be performed on
Sunday, January 10th, 6 p.m.,
at. Delphi Studios, 15 Dr. M. L.
King, Jr., Street, South, in St.
Petersburg.
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. Martin Luther King, Jr.
- Special Edition
.Friday, January 15, 2.010
Call Now While Spaces Are Available!
Betty, LaVora &Tommy Are Waiting
Tp Assist You·@'813-:248-1921 OrStop By Our Office
2207 E. 21st Avenue • Tampa, Florida

......

All About You
Congratulations
And Happy
Birthday
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Bov Scouts Luncheon Scenes
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The 2ooy Whitn c'\ \1. Yo ung. Jr. ~t·rYil't' :\w,trd I.undlt'lln hllilllrt•d Re\". :\braham Brown ,,f :\ht• Brown :'.lini~trie~ .111d .lost• ~
Valiente of Larsun :\lkn . LLP. Fredrick :\lcClurc, :\lturnt•\·. PL\ Piper. was tlw gut•st spt\lkt•r. Pwct•t•d~ tnlln tlw t•n•nt lwrwfit!t'd :D
Bov Scouts of :\merica . (Photography by BRL':\'SO:\')
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VIVIAN H EYWARD
G r a d u a t ed , De c. 13 th ,
S pringfield Coll ege . Happy
b irthd ay, .J a nu a ry 3 rd .
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Herman Broxton, left, and Ken Verrett, District Cha irma n ,
New Fire District.

ll1

Carnell Moore, Police Officer Rocky Radcliffe and Brian L.

.,c:z

Head Start/ Early Head Start
Now Accepting Applications

ll1

r-

Hillsborough County Head Start/Early Head Start is a proud
I-illl~borOligl1 recipient of Federal Stimulus Funds for program expansion to serve
400 additional infants, toddlers, children and expectant mothers.
-·-- ................................................................................................................................................................................__

County

./"~

I

~

/ You may be eligible for tbis program if you:

' "'-.

\

,

•

Are employed at least 25 hours per week or enrolled in school/job training full time

\

• Are homeless
• Are a military family
• Receive public assistance (SSI, TANF or Subsidized Child care)
• Meet the Federal Poverty Guidelines for income
• Have a child who has been diagnosed with an impairment affecting the child's ability to learn
Additionally, eligibility for Head Start program:
• Have a child who was 3 years old before September 1, 2009
Additionally, eligibility for Early Head Start program:
• Have a child between 6 weeks and 23 months
Additionally, eligibility for Expectant Parent Program:

________ ________________________

\ .......................
• Are a pregnant mother............;
in her 1st or 2nd trimester.
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Build a family,
build a community:
Success starts
with Head Start

FREE Child Care
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Applications can be
downloaded at
www.hillsboroughcouotv.om/
head start/

For more information on
~nrolling,_ ~I! _.

813-272-5140
.j
/

(TTY 813-301-7173)

''Transportation Not Provided"

...

Head Start is pleased to partner in this expansion with:

METROPOUTAN
MINISTRIES
1101'£ UY£$ HtRE

Hillsborough County Head Start/Early Head Start is a federally funded program, operated by the Hillsborough County Board of County Commissioners
Department of Children's Services. Funds for a two-year expansion effort (2009/2010- 2010/2011) are provided through the American Recovery and
Reinvestment Act Hillsborough County Head Start/Early Head Start has partnered with Easter Seals, Hillsborough County Public Schools, Lutheran
Services Florida, Metropolitan Ministries and Tampa Metropolitan YMCA to provide these expanded services. In accordance with the Americans with
Disabilities Act, til is agency does not discriminate based on disability.
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Celebrating Christmas
f';tmil ib .:~ n d fri t: n d ~ gathnL·d aro un d th L· Ba\· a r l';l L l
Chris tma .., d inn..: r. (Photos hy Julia J a ckso n)
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Kenya Gambrell at
Christmas dinner.
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Ruby Brown enjoying Christmas at her home with her
grandniece, Destiny, enjoying her first Christmas.
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Triplets celebrated Christmas with their mother, Evelyn Laster: left to right, Marsha ofAtlanta,
Mynta, Evelyn and Marva.
·
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@The First Baptist Church of Progress Village

8616 Progress Blvd ....; Tampa, FL 33619
Dr. Sam Maxwell, Pa~tor
Dr. G. I. Bradley, President

Spring Se~_ester Registration
January 11,2010 • 6:30 P.M> 9:30.P.M.

REVIVAL

REVIVAL REVIVAL-

Jan. 5-8 2010
@ 7:30 P.M. Nightly

Jan. 5-8· 2010
@ 7:30 P.M. Nightly

LIGHT OF THE WORLD ·<: ...~i
DELIVERANCE CHURCH, INC.
4701 N. 15TH STREET- TAMPA, FL 33610
PH: (813) 234-9115

www.lightoftheworlddelchurch.org

We Invite You To Bring
Sick,
Depressed,
Oppressed And Bound. Come Worship With Us, For There's A
Miracle With Your Name On It; Come & Be Blessedlll
For Applications, School Catalogs And/Or Additional
Information Please Contact Dr. Sam Maxwell,
Dean Of The Tampa Campus @ 813-677- i 948

11&0AMWTMP

SUNDAY MORNINGS
@9:46A.M.

. HOSTED BY:
APOSTLE J. L. JONES .

1160AMWTMP

. SUNDAY MORNINGS
@9:46A.M.
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OUice Of Supplier Diversitv Holidav Mixer

Th e l!i llsho ro ug h Cou ntv O ffi ce u f Sup pl ie r Di '.:cr ~ It\ held i t ~ Infu r m,Hi u n ~d Brit'ling ,111d ll o lid ~ty
:\ l ixe r o n De ce mb e r 17 tn a t the OSD o ffi ce . Seve r al \'l' IH.l or reprc·~ ~· ntatih'~ \,·ere prest'nt. The
Hi lls bo ro ug h Co unty Bran c h :'\:\ACP hos ted the t'l e nt 1,·ith O SD . (Photography by BRlJNSO:'\)
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School Board Chairperson. Susan Valdl's, llillshortmHh
County School District Offit'l' of Supplll'l' Divl'J'sity Officl'l' ,
Henry Ballard: and llillshm·ough County Bnmch NAACP
Presidl'nt , D•·· Carolyn Collins.-Thc NAACP. was the l'Vl'nt (' II·
sponsor.
Left to right at the Holiday Mixer: Kerrick Williams, Devon Littles, Frederick Harris , Mike
Ratcliffe, Andrus Bennett and Bryant Suggs.
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Gustavo Zarrate and Audrey Moore, both of the School
District of Hillsborough County; and Twila Wells ofTECO.

m
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..
Julius D. Davis, Principal/Voltair; Thirlun E. Jackson,
University Area Building Contractors, Inc.; and Ardail Allen,
City of Tampa, Minority Business Development at the Holiday
Mixer.
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Lynette Darrell ofTECO and
John Saxton, Urban Culinary.
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Superintendent of Hillsborough District Schools, MaryEllen
Elia with School Board Chair Susan Valdes and Henry Ballard,
Jr. OSD Officer. (Photo courtesy ofOSD)
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Also in attendance, Tanita Montgomery, Tampa General
Hospital MBE Program; Jazzmin Brown, Tampa General
Hospital MBE Program; Gregory Hart, City of Tampa, MBE
Manager; and Michael Hadley, Sable One Investigations.

z

Robert (Bob) Morrison of
Morrison and Associates,
Office of Supplier Diversity
Consulting Services.
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TAMPA NOT-FOR-PROFIT SEEKS
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT .
.

'

'

The Federation of Families for Children's Mental Health, Inc. Hills.

See~s

·an

administrative assistant in its office located on the campus of USF. The ideal candidate
will possess . and be able to demonstrate above average skills in computer usage
including Word, Excel, Access (min basics) PowerPoint and internet usage.

Must be

able to coordinate schedules, provide planning a11d some general bookkeeping and
tracking functions. Must be a team player. Additionally, must be able to under go a
formal background screening, possess reliable transportation, other professorial
standards are required.

We offer competitive salary, healthcare coverage for the

.TAM-PA-ORGANIZAtiG!NvaF-BLACK AFFAIRS ·

.. .

'

':{f.b\1:4:)'.

' .

REV. DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.

UNSUNG HERO AWARD
fl1e .MLK Unsung Hero Award is presented to individuals who
have sign({icantly contributed to improving the quality oflife in
our community by giving of themselves in time, dedication,
influence, sen·ice and commitment.

employee and other benefits. Deadline to apply is Jan. 11, 2010. Individuals interested

Nomination must include: Nominee's Name and mailing address
'- Reason for Nomination (100 words or Jess)

in this position should forward a resume by email only to

Name and address of person making nomination

Larry English
Executive Director
FOFCMHfTampa Bay
leenglish@earthlink.net

Send your nominations to:

UNSUNG HERO AWARD

C!OTOBA
P.O. Box 3485

.

Tampa, FL D60 I

All nomination.' mu.•t be recrived by Friday, January 8, 2009
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Belle Witter School Turns 50
: ) /' .t t · . :
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Kirult-rglll'h•n lt•adwr. Fonlt'slw

Josephine Morri1. , Shurna Smith, Lecia Fahie. Margaret NisbettHoward and Pastor Debra Armand helped with the 50-year celebration.

:\nthmt~·

and

:!

shuknts.

The Valdez family: Christine,
Carianna and Carissa.

Taina Prescott and Principal Anna Brown at the so-year celebration.

Shanequa Dunbar, Tyshanac
Ward and Z'riah Berry.

Kee'osha Dykes, Solandia Dykes and Lakcshia Sl:wghtcr·.

uarv11

P.i.

Johnny Biggens, Witter 5th grade Math teacher, with volunteers, Marsha Wright and her son, Neil Wright .

.... lunch Will Be Served

•c;l;netolouv
• Skin & Nllls
• Hair Braiding
license In
l&Hours

Antavious Adams, Terrel Mobley and Ron Mobley at the Belle
Witter celebration.

. --·. :_:>:_:_ --_.

Financial Aid For
osmetology, Skin & Nails
For Those Who Qualify

Be Your Own Boss
Contact Kym Hess1n
@

813.514.9100

Tracey and Jaden Vilvert at the celebration.

Local

Fa~ade Program Gets

Tampa Bav Delegates
Visit Sierra Leone

Funding For 2010
The CR.-\ Fat;'ade lmpro\'t:'ment Program provides proper tY owners with financial
assistance (gra nt ) to improve
th e appearance of their properties in designa ted area of
Commu nity
Ta mpa's
Redevelopment Area (CRAs).
The program is funded for
fi sca l yea r 2010 fo r Drew
Park , East Tampa and Ybor
City.

.

To get more informa tion
and an appl ication , contact
th e CRA represe ntati ve for
your area:
Ybor 1 and Ybor 2: Vince
Pardo, 2015 7th Avenue,
(813) 274-7937
East Tampa: Ed
Johnson, 3808 Nor.t h

ED JOHNSON
22nd Street, (813) 242_3806
Drew Park: Jeanette
Fenton, 306 East Jackson
~treet; (813) 274-'742'7.
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Dr. Aisha Fields (center) is shown with residents of Sierra Leone during a recent
visit.

Last month, representatives from the Uhuru Movement traveled to Sierra Leone on the west
cgast of Africa to participate in the opening of an Uhuru Radio FM station in Makeni, a fishing
project in Oloshoro, and a healthy pregnancy program in Allentown.
The capital of Sierra Leone is Freetown and it sits on the Atlantic coast. But with the mineral
and agriculture wealth of the country still controlled by foreign interests, the people of Sierra
Leone experience some of the poorest living conditions in the world, with no electricity, ciean .
w~ter or health ca~e.
.
. .
..
For the past 2 years, the Uhuru Movement has worked with the Africanist Movement of
Sierra Leone to install rainwater harvesting systems and conduct trainings for healthcare workers to combat waterborne and other preventable diseases. They also raised the .funds . to purchase a boat motor for a commu:nity-based fishery.
·.
·, .. o.r~ ~Aisha I;elds, .a St. P¢tersburg physicist, coordinates the Uhuru ~oyeQ:l~rifsdevelop~
~erit projects in Sierra Leone. She:retUrned from last month's visit with a call to raise funds for
an urgently needed birthing center.
. ..
"African women in Sierra Leone are dying.in childbirth for a simplelack ofnutritional sup~
plements and medical supplies. Traditional birth attendants in the comm:unity are. working hard
to meet the needs of the pregnant women and we must support their efforts," Dr. Fields said.
. . It ms his first trip to the recently war-tom country for Nyabinga DZimbahwe, Director of
u,1.iurii· ~eW8 arid UhuiU ~dio. "Just like in Kenya, Ghana and South Afriea,we found our peo- ·
ple:-liVing sharing the -sam~ impoverished conditions and the same aspir:ations for the better.:.
m_e_nt of our communities ..The people we met embraced us as returning sons and daughters

Africa."
.

.
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.

·_The highlight of the vis~t wa~ 3-day conference held in the capital City of Freetown to
ies~lislj ~the Africari People's Soci~ist Party..:. ·sierra Leone{APSP-S¥}.·It was-attended by over
soo people who ~eel t(:) form the·first workers' party on A,frican soil.
.~
.
Uhuiu .leader oPlBn-~Yeshitela delivered the keynote presentation to the conference. He ·
·said, ~It's a new dllY~~can politics. We are·no-W beginni~g to realize our long-held vision·for i
a unified Africa, shared by Kwame Nkrumah, Marcus Garvey and others."
·

Black On B_
lack_
Rhlme's
- ~ ·.. New Year Celebration .
· · With new ide~s, new poems and a new vibe from guest DJ, DJ.
lAm, -t he first B1ack On Black Rhyme Tampa show of the year
is going t9 ~hot. . ··-...
.
. ·with the ·theme, "Black On Black Rli.Yme Tampa's Down of a
Decade,"on Tuesday, January sth, doors.-will open at 8 p.m.
show time at 9 p.m.
.
.
Entry is free when you wear your Black On Black Rhyme tee
~ .· _
shirt and arrive before-9 p.m.
The event will be helc:} at the Good t uck Cafe, 191<) East 7th
Avenue, Ybor City..
·
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Johnson Joins
2,000-Yard Club

Black Golf Pioneer,
Bill Powell Dies

Hoops Classic:
ABlack Eve For Tampa
Give the promoters of the
3rd Annual Tampa Hoops
Classic credit. They gave the
Tampa Bay area a first class
production. For four days,
they brought to Tampa some
of the top boys basketball
teams from around the
nation. For those four days,
they had some of the top
basketball talent in the
country right here in Tampa.
There was talent here that
will play for some of the
nation's top college programs next basketball season. Teams like U-Conn,
Duke, Virginia Tech, Florida,
FSU, Ohio State, Michigan,
Texas,
UCLA,
USC,
Syracuse, Kentucky and
Alabama, just to name a few.
There was talent here that
will be playing in the NBA in
a few years.
The question the tournament sponsors want to know
was, where were the Tampa
Bay area fans? Why didn't
they come out to watch this
tremendous talent? What
will it take to get more fans
to come out and watch these
talented teams and fantastic
athletes?
The Tampa Hoops Classic
has rapidly become one of
the top holiday basketball
tournaments in the country. .
Not one day or one game did
fans pack the stands. This
was surely a blaCk eye for the
Tampa Bay area. I certainly
hope we don't have a repeat
of this again. Tampa could
lose a good thing.

had defeated Team Blur 327. Gator recruits had outstanding games as nine of
them played.
Tampa Catholic defensive
lineman Chaz Green had a
particularly good day. While
Green is being recmited by
the Gators the 6'5", 270
pounder has not yet committed to any college.
Nick Montana, the son
of Joe Montana, played
quarterback for the winning
Nitro team. Two other big
name players had outstanding games and they were
Pahokee wide receiver,
Chris Dunkley and Staten
Island defensive end,
Dominic Easley.
Easley was the MVP of the
game, but had plenty of contenders for the award: The
uncertainty about Florida
coach Urban Myers has
not hurt Florida recmiting at
all. The Gators seem to be
headecl to a # 1 recruiting
class.

Amber Henson
Worth A Look!
If you haven't seen Sickles
girls basketball player
Amber Henson, then you
should go take a look. The
young lady ·is worth the price
of admission. Henson is a
6' 4" junior who can score
away from the bucKet. She is
quick and agile.
She has a better than average turn-around jump shot.
Amber is currently .rcited
the best female basketball
player in Florida and the 4th
All American Game
best in the nation. Amber
At The Trop
can score, rebound, block
A crowd of nearly 22,000
shots, dnbble the basketball
people showed up at
and pass it. To make matters
Tropic~n-~ lield in ~~.• , worse, ~he is only aj~jor.
.·P ete¥ b1lt~ diiwa t'bA.i 1tb'i .; -~ ~~ No, ·she is ndt living off of.
Under_Amour High School
the reputation of her big
All American Game. Players
brother, JohnHenson of
from across ~e natio~ -we~ ... .')t~; rP ·piversity of Nor.th
on hand. When the final
CAtalina. Amber is c~ating
whistle blew, Team Nitro
her own legacy.
·

Eagles vs. Cowboys,
Saturday, January gth
8 m.on NBC
Packers vs. Cardinals
Sunday, January 10th
4:40 m. on FOX

Jets vs. Bengals
Saturday, January 9th
4:30 m. on NBC
Ravens vs. Pabiots
Sunday, January 10th
1 m.onCBS

Chris Johnson broke the
2,ooo-yard mark on his
32nd carry of the day.

SEATTLE -- Chris
Johnson says he wants to be
football's next megastar, the
Michael Jordan or Kobe
Bryant of his sport.
Johnson became the sixth
player to rush for 2,000
yards in a season in the
fourth quarter of Tennessee's
season finale Sunday at
Seattle. He also scored both
touchdowns in the Titans' 1713 win over the Seahawks.
In the second quarter,
Johnson set the NFL record
for yards from scrimmage in
a season on a 9-yard pass
from Vince Young. That
broke Marshall Faulk's
1999 record and gave
Johnson 2,254 yards from
scrimmage.
Later in the opening half,
he passed Earl Campbell's
franchise record of 1,934
yards rushing set in 1980. He
finished the season with
2,006 - and the desire to be
the next big thing.

Artest Cleared
For Full Pracdce
With Lallers

Bill Powell, the first African· American to build, own and
operate a golf course has died aged 93·

The PGA of America said
Bill Powell died on
Thursday at Aultman
Hospital in Canton following
complications from a stroke.
"Bill Powell will forever
be one of golfs most unforgettable American heroes,"
Jim Remy, President of the
PGA of America, said in a
statement.
Powell, the grandson of
Alabama slaves, started
developing Clearview Golf
Club after coming home
from World War II where he
served as a Technical
Sergeant in the US Eighth
Air Force Truck Battalion.
Powell worked 18-hour
days to support his family
and build Clearview.
He was denied a GI Loan,
but managed to get building
funds from two African

American physicians, and
his brother, who took out a
second mortgage on his
home.
In 1946, Powell began
creating Clearview on dairy
farmland, often clearing the
land himself. He also went
on to break down racial barriers without fanfare by
developing female and youth
golf leagues.
Clearview opened its initial
nine holes in 1948. Powell
later repaid his backers to
claim sole ownership and
completed nine more holes
in 1978 from the golf club's
profits.
.Clear;view ·is on the
National Register of Historic
Places, and today is often
referred to as 'America's
Course'.

Iverson, ·McGr-dv·Amonu
leaders In All-Star
RONARTEST

LOS ANGELES --Ron
Artest could rejoin the Los
Angeles Lakers early this
week after missing five games
following a fall at his home
on Christriiii$ rlight.
Coach Phil' Jackson said
Suriday night that Artest has
been cleared to practice without restrictions Monday. He
went through a no-contact
practice SatUrday and participated in the team's
shootaround before Sunday
night's game against Dallas.
If Artest practices without
problems, Jackson said he
could return Tuesday night at
home against his former
team Houston.
Artest fell at home on Dec.
25, causing a concussion, a
deep cut on his left elbow and
a slight loss of memory.

NEW YORK-- Back in
Philadelphia,
Allen
Iverson could be back in
the All-Star game.
Tracy McGrady also
could have a starting spot even though he might not
play another game before
then.
Iverson surged into second place among Eastern
Conference guards Thursday
after the third returns of AllStar balloting, putting him
in position to make his ninth
start. He is more than
155,000 votes ahead of No. 3
Vmce Carter or Orlando.
Iverson is listed with the
Western Conference guards
on the paper ballot, having
started.· the season in
Memphis. But his votes
count toward the East since
rejoining his longtime team
onDec.3.
McGrady inched back
-ahead of Steve Nash by

Allen Iverson is in position
to make his i1lnth start in an
All-Star game.

1,005 ·votes for second
among West guards. He
played only six games for the
Rockets before they decided
he would leave the team
while exploring a trade for
him.
Starters for the Feb. 14
game in Dallas will be
announced Jan. 21.
·
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BEAUTY UNLIMITED

Bucs Drop Season
Finale To Falcons

RAHE EM MORRIS

After winning two straight
ga m es ,
T a mp a
Bay
Bucca neer fans and playe rs
we re optimisti c abb ut th eir
chances against the Atla nta
Fa lcons Sunday. Given the
fa ct it was a home game ,
many felt the Bucs had a little extra incentive to close
out their season on a threegame winning streak.
But, it wasn 't meant to be.
The Buc offense really never
got into any kind of rhythm,
and the running game that
had b~ought them to victory
over the New Orleans Saints
the week before, betrayed
· them miserably.
Rookie quarterback, Josh
Freeman did toss a touch.,~ down .pa-ss t-o Antonio
· Bryant, but1he also threw
two cruci.al and untimely
1
.· interceptions, giving the
Falcons a 20-10 victory
By finishing with a 3-13

reco rd , th e Bucs guaranteed
th ey will p ic k t h ird in th e
NFL draft.
Coach Ra h ecm Morris
a lso has th e d is tin cti o n of
coac hing a team th at posted
th e fra nchi ses wo rst reco rd
since 19 91.
Des pite the disappointi ng
s howing , faps a nd plqye rs
are excited1abou t next lyca r
a nd e xpect to se e ~ o r e
se asoned a nd expellien ced
starting, q_uarte.r.back next
year. AS far as th e ir h ead
coac h
is
co n ce rn e d ,
althou gh th e playe rs have
stood behind Morris since
d ay on e, th e Glazers
have n't bee n as supportive,
and don 't rule out the possibility that Bill Cowher or
someone else will be walking th e sidelines next season.
Freeman set a club
r e cord as a rookie with
1,857 passing yards and 10
touchdowns,
In the fourth quarter, the
score was tied at 10 and the
Bucs had the ball on th eir
own 45 · Freeman then
tossed his first interception
and the Falcons took the
ball and drove down the
field for a a touchdown.
. Still with a final chance,
the Bucs were driving again
when Freeman tried to
reach Antonio Bryant in
the end zone, but tossed his
. second interception.

Florida's Haden
LeaVing For NFL

TIGER WOODS

NEW YORK-- AT&T Inc:
said Thursday it would no
longer spo.nsor Tiger
Woods, joining Accenture
in dropping support for the
world's top golfer, who's taking a break from the sport to
focus on his marriage after
his admitted infidelity.
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JOE HADEN

GAINESVILLE -- Florida
· co rne rback Joe Haden is
s kippin g his fin al yea r of
eligibility a nd entering th e
NFL draft.
Haden announced his
intentions Sunday, two days
after No . 5 Florida beat
fourth-ranked Cincinnati
51-24 in the Sugar Bowl.
The All-American led the
Gators with four interceptions this season and was a
finalist for the Thorp e
Award, given annually to
th e nation's top defensive
back. He also had 68 tackles, 10 pass breakups, three
sacks and two forced fumbles.

:. Ochocinco savs
· He Can't Wend
lniured Lefi Knee

AT&T Ends ·SponsorshiP
ot·Tiuer ·woods
. The phone !:!Ompany hasn't
used Woods' image extensively in ·advertising, but its
logo appeared on his golf
bag. That deal had been
- billed as a "multiyear" agree-·
Jrment when it was signed
s early in 2009, after Buick
ended its endorsement one
· year-early beca~se of its
fihancial woes.
Woods has also been the
host of the AT&T National
PGA Tour event since it
started in 2007 . Tour
spokesman Ty Votaw said
that since Woods is on
indefinite leave from professional golf, he wilf not serve
as host for the 2010 event.
However, his Tiger Woods
Foundatipn will continue to
be the beneficiary of the
AT&T National, under a contract that runs through 2014,
Votaw said.
AT&T said it would continue to sponsor the event.
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This week, we feature the lovely Shamara as
our Beauty Unlimited feature. As you can see,
beauty is not something this young lady has to
worry about, nor is she concerned about her
ability to··attract friends. Shama·ra lights u
eve.r y room she enters, and she's always car~
ful .to surround herself with po~ltlve and up
and coming people. Shamara can get relaxed
and enjoy a great evening, but only If she's ·
the pre~ence of the right peopr~. This young
lady has plans for her future, and you can ·bet
we'll all. be hearing her name ,a. lot. When It
comes to the man In her life, Shamara said he
must be a positive man who has ·the· utmdst
respect for women, and also respects himself.
He must be mature, handsome and have plans
for. his future. Congratulations to Sha""ara as
this week's Beauty Unlimited feature. ,.

I

CHAD OCHOCINCO

The. B.e ngals were, bloWll
out in their. J;~gul~r-season
finale by the Jets and, in the
process, also might have
lost WR Chad Ochocinco.
Ochocinco said on his
TWitter page that he can't
extend his left knee, which
he injured during warmups
Sunday night, and is scheduled to have an MRI.
The Bengals and Jets will
play again Saturday in an
AFC wild-card game in
Cincinnati. Ochocinco
said, via Twitter, that he
owes the Jets' iconic fan,
Fireman Ed, a VIP trip to
the game.
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·Latex·F~at W)lite Paint...........;$5.99 gai,
Oil Out$jpe"White Painl .........$1"4,~0 gal
RoUer Pan Set. ..................... ;·..43.49 ea.
3'!:Brushes.......................... ~ ......99¢ ea~
LIMIT 2WITH THIS AD ONlY!!
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Local Entertainment
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Christmas And New Year's Events Around Tampa Bav
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Karaoke Night@ Koko's

<l:

· ·

Excitement At Tampa Live

Club 112 Soul-Jam
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Ron , Kristie and T'dggy a t Kar·a o k e "ight at Kok o's.
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. Happenings At The Blue s~~r~-~ ..:

Lynette greeting guests at
Club 112.

John Henton@ Improv
Christmas Eve At
Broadway Bar

Luke celebrating with .John Henton at th e Improv.
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aso8 N. 15th £Corner Of Laltel

For All Yqur Seafoo4 Delights, Call In
Your Order To Avoid The Waitt
Now Cooking Thursda y- Saturday
j Special Discounts For

! Churches, Banquets,

! Family Reunions And
·
Large Orders.

On Premises

Bo at the Broadway Ba r on
Christmas Eve.

Club Nouveau
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Plies Pavs For Fan's
College Tuition
T.lilif
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OJ Omega
Dies Of

Cancer

1. : - .,

.\ r!.tllt.t', ... lul </1,· f;u.,fr till '
p ~ 1 ' l \\ n· kt'IHI I•\ h JJI ! \!i l l~ li t'!
I t!L..., L.l\!,l' ; u H J ~ l ':! r l' l' lll '..!

PLI ES

t11

p . l.\

ill' r t·, t!k·g,· tuiti 1•11
Hi , rL'<l>ll llin "·; lk .~" t n it iL·i;n l for tlir(l\\ ill g S :) O. <JUU
t(l b n. . d uring til L· r;~di (l :-; Ll·
ti o n's "B irthd ay Ba:.; h" L'tl iH'c rt
ca rli n th i:-; \ca r.
The fa n exL· itt:dl y <JL'L'e pt l'll
<J nd pla ns to a t tend the
Uni\ e rs ity of Mi a mi .

OJ Omt'ga Suprem e. t 11,·
D. l hn· hi p-h" l'
~ rou p Oq;ani z t•rl Ko nfnsio 11 has passed a \\ ay. T he
inn o\·atnr s uL·c uml)l'd tn his
ha tt ie \\ith ca nce r jPn DL'L'.
i n- h llt t.~e

23.

Teddv Rilev
Denies Assault
Accusations

TEDDY RILEY
Teddy Riley had th e
inte rnet abuzz with news that
he a ll egedl y assaulte d hi s
dau ~ ht e r Taja Riley and
threa te ned to "kill s omeone"
with th e guitar from the
"Roek Band" vid eo game.
The media frenzy he ighte ned hmve\'er when pictures

of his da u ~ ht c r \\it h \ is ih k
bruises a prcared a ion ~ \\·ith a
heated T\\ittc r ha ttie het i\'L'L'Il
thl' m tho ught to ha\·e ta ke n
plat'!.: dir L~ct l \' aft l' r till' incide nt .
Nm,· Riley's come fo n\·a rd
tP ad dress hi s da u ~ h ll' r 's
"a ll ega ti o ns" a ntl cxp rcsst·d in
a sta teme nt tha t th e a ll e~a 
ti u ns a rc fals e.
"I love my d a u~h k rs, hut I
,,·ill not a llm' m~ · childre n to
dis res pect me in my ho me.
Co ntra ry to ,,·ha t I han~ bee n
accused of, I wo uld never hea t
my childre n .. .. "
He continued on , inferr ing
tha t hi s children a rc s r nilcd
ami sta ted tha t they ha n: a n
· "inflated se nse of e ntitl e-

On1ega Sn pt"elll<" 's rl'a I
na me rs Andre Kyle s
mn-k cd \\ith th e du o of
Prince Po and Pharoahe
Monell in th e 90 's . Th e
gmup was fo und ed by the t\m
rap pe rs a nd rckascd three
a lbums before they se pa rated
to purs ue solo caree rs.
Prince Po rel ease d a
s tat e me nt ex press in g the sad ness of hi s loss.
"It \\·as a to ta l s hoc k to mt·.
The las t time I s; m him. he
looked like he had hea t th t~
ca nt·c r ... hc was till' best s up porte r I L' \ c r had . He ,,·as
ncH·r the type to try a nd he
o ut fro nt n f the s hm,·, hut L'\l'l'
s ince I'H· ktH H\ n hi m -- fro rn
hig h school o n -- he 1\·o uld
co me to a ll my bas ke tba ll
ga mes , my s ho \\ S, a h1a_\S
ha pr.' · to he the re fo r mt· . He
was a true fri end ."

Young Buck
Continues
Assault

Shawtv Redd Turns
Himself In
I I 'I' - I I , •1•

I'

[ I 11

llh

~" I

S it :"' ty Rt·dd It. t ' ! til lit ·d
hllil .' <' il Iill o• .!l llil •'l Ji lt'' .til t'!'
kJIJIII C: . I 1\\.\11 • 'I \ \ t' \\ l t '. l l ,-'
tl. l\ Il l I ki ll'\ \ 'tot ll\l \ . l ; .. \ .
.\ t·t·, q.Jin g
t,,
rt'i'"i h .
Sha"t~ · Rt·tltl ::, ~>t !Ill" :111
: ll')~ tllllt'll t \\Jt il .tll <•tht T m:\ 11
a t hi:-; n ·s id t'II L't' :111.! ka rt·.! f,, r
hi s life \\h,· n tlw \ Jd in 1 '"\.~
s hn t a nd kil! ,·d .
CuiTt'nt Jy II< • lH•nd has hn· n
iss ut· d l<>r Shawty R e rld,
,,Jt <>SL'
rea l
na nn·
1s
De1netri ns Ste w;u·t . as lw
a \\ a its fnr a rraig nn w nt .
Shawl'y Rt•clcl ha s prlldu L"ed num t·ro us hits hn·
Young J e ezy, Gncci Mane,
8 Ball & MJG and was
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SII:\WTY REDD

n ·s po ns ihk
fo r
Snoop
Dogg's hit "Sc.\'tl!ti Enrptiorr/
Sc l!s llul SL ·d~tl'fio ll . "
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T.l. ReportedlY Back

In The Studio

Whe n ne i\ S hro ke th a t T.I.
\\ as re leased fro m prison, I he
s trel'ls 1\'CI'C a buzz ' ' ith ,,·onl
tha t ti ll' King \\ <IS re leased loa
halfwa\· ho ust• to tini s h o ut
th e re ma ind e r of his ja il sl' ntc ncl'.
Now jus t a 1\'lT k lat e r,
re ports arc s urfac in g tha t
T.I.'s was ting no tinw s itH'L'
his rel ease a nd ~e ttin ~ ha ck in
th e st udio .
The news hmk e ,·ia Twitte r
whe n former Wa rn e r Mu~ i c
exec uti ve Kevin Liles pos ted
a t\,·ect sa)·ing,
"M y right hand we nt home
to visit fa mily & fnund his way
to the studi o. Why wait for

nlent."
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2010, ~ ct it in now' Lo\·e the
attitud c 1"
Be fo re a nyon e had a
cha nce to comme nt o n Liles'
t weet, it was swiftl y deleted .
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DiddvSuing
landlord For $2.5 M

DIDDY
While Diddy was gettin g
ready to ring in the New Yea r
and prm ide his "safe rides"
dri\ing seniee for NYE pa rty
goers, he's also become the

latest celebrity in Hip-Hop to
fil e a lawsuit.
Just in tim e fo r 2010 ,
Diddy is ta king the la ndlord
respons ible for his Sea n .Jo hn
fl agship store to court .
Accon..lin g to a laws uit fil ed
by the operators of his Sca n
John clothing line, Christia n
Casey LLC, the la ndlord of the
Fifth Avenue buildin g in Ne\\
Yo rk City where the store is
located , is res po ns ibl e fo r
the ir rece nt poor sa les.
The company claims tha t
the la ndlord left s id e wa lk
scaffolding in fro nt of th ei r
ope rat ion ca us ing their sa les
to decl in e so%.
Diddy's Chri sti a n Casey
LLC is s uing fo r S2.5 millio n.

0

lil wavne To

I'm not Banks, I'll say f*ck
you to your face/ Hey Rick
Ross, it take Buck to put him
in hLo.; place.
While some broug ht in
2010 with a clean s late a nd a
positi ve outlook with looking
int o the unkno w11, Young
Buck too k th e time o ut to ·
refres h the problems between
himself a nd G- Unit , especia lly so Cent.
Releas in g his m m re nditio n of a "H a ppy Nc,,· Yea r"
the rappe r attacks the general
a nd hi s so ldiers o nce aga in
''i t h the track "Steroids".
Accordin g to Buck, it's
been three yea rs si nce th e
re lati o ns hip \\ e nt So uth with
G-U nit a nd as much as he's
pleaded , he still has n't been
re leased fro m his contract o r
giYe n th e oppo rtunity to
throw o ut a new album.

?(

Voice The Role Of
Jesus In Cartoon
Whil e Lil Wayne pre pa res
for his impe nding ja il sente nce a nd e mba r ks o n hi s
fa re well to ur, fa ns of Mr.
Carter s ho uld p re pare to
s upport him during his first
stint as a ca rtoo n.
Wayne is set to lend his
voice to a ca rtoon .special airing on Adult Swim.
The
ca rtoo n
titl ed
Freaknik" a lso fea tures T
Pain a nd David Banner
illustratin g the forme r Atla nta
pa rty sce ne fro m whi ch it
ta kes its name.
Wayne will a ppea r in the
a nima ted mus ic video fo r the
progra m "Gh etto Command-

LILWAYNE

m ents " as Jesus Christ.
~
"Freaknik "airs on Comedy m
Central's Adult Swim March
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Homegoing services for Mr.
Emmett Davis, Sr., who
passed away on December 31,
2009,
will
be
held
Wednesday, January 6, 2010,
graveside at Rest Haven
Memorial Cemetery at 10 a.
m. Rev. John L. Giles, Pastor
at True Faith Inspirational
Baptist Church, officiating.
Interment will be at Rest
Haven Memorial Cemetery.
Mr. Emmett Davis, Sr. was
born February 23, 1929, in
Cuthbert, Randolph County,
Georgia, to the late Arthur
and Sallie Davis. He was a
devoted husband and father.
He worked 30 years as a longshoreman
with
the
International Longshoremen's Association from which
he retired.
He was preceded in death
by: his parents, Arthur and
Sallie Davis; 3 brothers,
Earnest Davis1 Clarence Davis
and Hubert Qavis; 5 sisters,
Carrie James, Mazlene Eleby,
Mattie Madison, Ora Ladie
a~d Sallie B. Carr.
He leaves to cherish his
memory: wife of 59 years,
Rosa Bell Davis; 2 sons,
James Jordan and wife,
Bettye, and Emmett Davis, Jr.
of Los Angeles, CA; 2 daughters, Jackie King and husband, Michael, and Gwen
Davis, all of Tampa; 2 grand"
children that he raised, Xavia
Starks and Zabora Davis, both
of Tampa; 10 grandchildren
and 8 -great grandchildren;
and a host of nieces, nephews,
cousins and other sorrowing
relatives and friends.
Visitation will be Tuesday,
January 5, 2010, at Jackson
Funeralllome, 4605 N. 34th
Street from 5-7 p. m. Family·
and friends are asked to meet
at ·Rest Haven Memorial
Cemetery at 9:45 a. in.
Arrangements :e~trusted ·to
JACKSON FUNERAL HOME.
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Familv 01 Woman Killed Bv
Police To Receive $2.5 Million

BIRTHDAY
MEMORIAM

.Jackson

<t

National
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SOLOMANL.
GARDNER, JR.
1/5/1972- 4/17/2004
Greetings go out to you
today on your 38th birthday.
Love, mom, Dorothy Smith;
grandma, Renner Haynest
and siblings, Gloria Mills and
Tanya Brooks.

CARD OF
THANKS

LI~I :\. OHIO-- The famil~·
of an unarmed Black woman
shot and killed while holding
her baby will receive $2 .5 million to ease their sorrows.
26-year-old
Tarika
Wilson was killed in 2008
when police raided her home
during a drug raid.
Police were looking for her
boyfriend, a suspec ted drug
dealer, when a police officer
shot and killed the mother

Hcll"lllon
_ Funeral Home

John ,'v. Hannon, L.F.D. ..
James Hannon, 1i F. D.
5002 N. 40th St.

626-8600

. CD

.....
w
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while she held her 1-year-old
son.

Whirlpool To Pav Black woman Over
$1 Million In Harrassmentlawsuit
Carlotta Freeman has
been awarded a $1- million
judgment in her case against
appliance manufacturer
Whirlpool. Freeman, a Black
woman who was employed by
the company, claimed her
complaints about racial and
sexual harassment were
ignored by Whirlpool management that eventually

caused the situation to turn
into a physical altercation as
she was attacked by a white
male co-worker.
Judge John T. Nixon,
who presides over the
Nashville Division of the
United States District Court
for Middle Tennessee, found
that every level of management of the now defunct La
Vergne plant in Tennessee

failed to respond to Carlotta
Freeman's complaints . .
Nixon's decision was
based on Freeman's "emotional and psychological
injuries caused by Whirlpool's
ineffective response to her
repeated complaints of racial
and sexual harassment."
The
court
ordered
Whirlpool to pay Freeman a
little more than $1 million.

Feds Investigating EHigv 01 Pres. Obama.
r.;

MRS. BERNICE
A. NATHAN
To the multitudes of well
wishing family and friends
that paid final tribute to a
beloved departed angel on
December 5, 2009, I would
like to express my most sincere, deep heart-warming
thank you on behalf of my
most precious and wonderful
wife, the late Mrs. Bernice A.
Nathan.
Thank you everyone and
may God bless you all.
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PLAINS, GA -- The U.S.
Secret Service says it is
investigating an effigy of
President Barack Obama
found hanging by a noose
from a building in the hometown of former -President
Jimmy Carter.
Secret Service spokesman
Ed Donovan said that the
large black doll was found
Saturday morning along
Main Street in the small
town of Plains.
Mayor L.E.• Godwin, III
says the volunteer fire
.

·---------

--

-

An effigy of President Barack Obama is seen hanging by a
noose froin a · building in the hometown of Jimmy Carter in
Plains, Ga.

department was called to ·
take it down. He says he saw
---

--

the doll, but couldn't read
the signs.

-

Death Notices • Death Notices • Death l~otices
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AIKENS
FUNERil HOME

· ·~

TARIKA WlLSON

The officer fired shots into
a bedroom with Wilson and
her six children in it before
checking to see if it she wns
arml' d. The child was also hit
and had to have n finger
amputated.
Her famil y filed a wrongful
death lawsuit against the city
of Lima, Ohio where the incident took place.
The $2 .5 million will be set
aside for Wilson's children.

-Mr. James Bellamy
Mrs. Jacquelyn Cross
Mrs. Minnie McNeil
Mr. Author Roberts
Mr. Michael A. Williams
AllofTampa

HUMOI
FUIERIL HOME
. Ms. Lee Blake, Tallahassee.
Mr. Hugo Mencias, Miami,
FL.
Annie RUth Wall. aka, Black
Gal.

;:..~

Chf

Mb.go, Jr.,

-

--

-

--

INTEGRITY
FUNERAl SERVICES
Jake D. Forman, 3609 Gulf
City Road, Ruskin, FL, 33570.
Steven Mercado, 8839 W.
Patterson Ave., Tampa,
~3615:
.

JICDOI
FUIEIIl HOME

........

Emmett Davis, 3609 E.
24th Avenue.
Roosevelt Fay&On, Tampa.

· : FIIEIIliiiiE .

Mr. Ton; Black, Tampa.
Ms. Gertrude Tho:rnas Burdgess, 1610 N. Pierce Sf:

'

.,

Ms; M~a·'o. james, 1302 ·
W. Main Street.. ·
.. . ·.

M8'; :M:tldieci iteea;.19o8.w.
Walnut Street.
.
Mr. Rona'd Wa~chester,
Port St. Lucie; FL.

.· FUIEIIM.
......IOME. .

.. ·

.

, ..

. .
Mr. Jiirimy B ~ Carter: Jr., ·
Odessa"FL. ·
. : ., : .. ,· ',
M.r • . Morris . Do~igla,:; ,
Brandon.
··· 1
' : . ·•• '
Mr. Willie
Grier
1'
·
. . . . • , ~:.... ·
Mi. '.TalneS Grtme., Tainpa. ·
·Mr. Robert J. Laforce, Sr., ·
. Ft. Myers, FL.
.
Ms. Paige C. Obi, V~co.
· Mr. Vbicent X. 1'bo~as, .
BraJidoiL ·
Mr.
James-' · Toles, '
Savannah, GA.
.
··~
Ruth Tucker, Tampa.' .
/
'
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Murder Suspect
Held Without Bond

suspect Arrested
After Breaking
Into Home

sexual Banerv
Suspect Arrested
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SAM BAILEY
JERRY SMITH
... died December 20th

BY IRIS B. HOLTON
Sentinel City Editor
As family members were
preparing to attend funeral
services for a Plant City man,
another was being sought for
his death. The murder took
place five days before
Christmas.
According to Sgt. Sherry
Swan, spokesperson for the
Plant
City
Police
Department,
officers
responded to 1320 E.
Church Street, at approximately. 1 a.m., on December
20th, in reference to a shooting. Once there, they discov-

DEMETRIUS OUTLAW
... Charged with murder

ered that 22-year-old Jerry
Smith, of Plant City, had
been shot. He was transported to South Florida Baptist
Hospital, where he was pronounced dead on arrival.
During the course of the
investigation that followed,
police identified 18-year-old
Demetrius "Meat Man"
Outlaw, as the murder suspect. Outlaw was taken into
custody on Saturday. He is
being held without bond on
· charges of first-degree murder and armed robbery.
Sgt. Swan said the case is
not closed and the investigation is continuing.

High Speed Chase
E"ds In SL Petersburg
Hillsborough County into
Pinellas County Saturday
night.
According to reports, a
vehicle was seen driving on
I-275 when marked units
were requested to attempt a
traffic stop. Officers
responded and attempted to
get in behind the vehicle on
I-275 near Himes Avenue.
.The suspect vehicle struck
tt:"Ein~ of the -officer's vehicles
~: .. s · he tried. to enter the
interstate. At that point,
officers initiated a. pursuit
across the Howard Franklin
Bridge into St. Petersburg.
Tampa Police and St.
The vehicle exited at 54th
Petersburg Police joined
Avenue, South and officers
forces to arrest a man after
exe-c uted a PIT maneuver,
a high speed chase. from
ending the pursuit.
Aaron Cainiont 31, was
arrested and ch~_rge<! · with
aggravated battery on a law
enforcement officer. After
his arrest, police reported
finding a large alirount of
· ••• 9~ 13, ·19 "A wise man
cocain~ ~nd a haodg1;1n in
· live for today~ 2.7, 44, ·
Cainion's· venh;Ie:· That
52. bU:t will also put away
portion' of the investigation
something for tomo_rrow
is being coordinated with
to prepare himself for
auth_o rities frcm· Pinellas
the hard times ahead. 7,
Counfy.
2.4, 31.

UNCLE
SANDY

Tampa Police arrested
Sam J. Bailey, 41, and
charged him with residential
burglary and resisting arrest
without violence last
Wednesday night.
According to police reports, Bailey knocked on
the front door of Tyrome
Griffin's home in the 7800
block of Rivershore Drive.
When no one answered,
police said Bailey went to
the back of the house,
climbed up three floors and
broke out a window and
crawled inside.
Griffin's son, who was
inside at the time, saw
· Bailey and called police.
Two officers arrived as
Bailey was running from
the back of the house.
Bailey saw the officers
and jumped into the
Hillsborough River to avoid
capture. Two officers dived
into the water to pursue him
when he ignored their commands to stop.
The officers swam after
Bailey, pursuing him across
the river. Another officer
comn1andeered a canoe a
also joined the pursuit. ·
· Bailey got out of the water
and started running from
the officers. He was appre- ··
hended when he tried jumping over a fence.
One officer suffered a dislocated shoulder as a-result
.

and c harged with
sP xu al ba tt e rY after h e
allegedly atta cked a woman
he met at a nightclub. HL' is
bein g held with out bo nd .
According to police, th e
v ic tim m e t Tommy Lee
Sailor on New Yea r's morning at a night club. The two
left the club and went "party
hopping." At some point, the
couple ended up at 7408 S.
Obrien Street.
At approximately 4:15
a .m., Friday, they were in
Sailor's bedroom when he
allegedly began getting violent with the woman and
made sexual advances, but
his advances were rebuffed.
Sailor is alleged to have
armed himself with a screwdriver and attacked the victim. However, the woman
was able to dial 9-1-1 on her
cell phone during the attack.
The woman dropped the
phone, but the dispatchers
were able to hear the struggling and screaming and
tracked the call to 7408 S.
Obrien Street, police said.
When 9fficers knocked on
the door, there ;was no
answer and they forcibly
entered the house as Sailor
allegedly jumped out of a
back window.
Police searched the area,
but were unable to locate
Sailor. But as the news

TOMMY LEE SAILOR

... charged with
sexual battery

spread of the incident, several tips were called into
police. On Saturday night,
tips led police to 4203
Hartnett Street, wher e
Sailor was taken into custody.
Sailor was transpot1ed to
the Hillsborough County
Jail, where he was charged
with sexual battery with a
deadly weapon, and armed
false imprisonment. He is
also being held on a retake
warrant issued by the
Florida Deparfn:tent' of
Corrections.
Sailor is listed as ~ sexllal
predator and ·was on monitored community control at
the time of the attack, pplice
said.

-Follow Us On Twitter.com/
FLSENTINELB

WARREN
DAWSON
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Tampa Police are asking
for help in locating a burglary suspect. •
Police said on Christmas
Eve morni ng, Jnk Wolves
and Buck's Barbershop,
5707 and 5709' North
Nebraska Avenue, ·were bur-.
gla~d. ~ . - ~ ·, ..
A swveillance camera cap:tured the ·bilrglar leaving the
shop. He is described 'as' a ·
Hispanic or Bla·ck male in
his early 20s or 30s.

.,

221-1800

1481 Tampa ParlPiaza
@ Nebrasu Ave. & scm St.
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A public hearin g will be held by the Land Use Hearing Officer,
pursua nt to Hil lsboro ugh County Land Development Code ,
beginning at 9:00 a.m., January 22, 2010, at the Board Room ,
2nd floor of the County Center, 601 E. Kennedy Blvd ., Tampa , to
hear the following requests.
Copies of the appl icat ions , department reports and legal
descriptions are ava ilable for publ ic inspection in a master file
maintained by the Planning and Growth Management Department
and the Clerk of the Board of County Commissioners . AH
interested persons wishing to submit testimony or other evidence
in th is matter must submit same to the Hearing Master at the
public hearing before him/her. The decision of the Land Use
Hearing Officer will be filed with the Clerk within fifteen (15)
working days after the conclusion of the public hearing .
ANY PERSON WHO MIGHT WISH TO APPEAL ANY
DECISION OR RECOMMENDATION MADE BY THE LAND USE
HEARING OFFICER OR THE GOVERNING BODY REGARDING
ANY MATTER CONSIDERED AT THE FORTHCOMING PUBLIC
HEARING OR MEETING IS HEREBY ADVISED THAT THEY
WILL NEED A RECORD OF THE PROCEEDINGS AND FOR
SUCH PURPOSE, THEY MAY NEED TO ENSURE THAT A
VERBATIM RECORD OF THE PROCEEDINGS IS MADE AS IT
WILL INCLUDE THE TESTIMONY AND EVIDENCE UPON
WHICH SUCH APPEAL IS TO BE BASED.
Additional information concerning these requests may be
obtained by calling the Department of Planning and Growth
Management at (813) 276-2006.
VARIANCE REQUESTS
Petition VAR 09-0841-RV, Frank Murray, requesting a Variance
to the flag loUeasement requirements in the USA, 3rd lot on septic
and to allow easement in residential zoning for property located at
7305 Riverview Dr., Zoned AS-1 and RSC-6(MH) .
Petitl()n VAR 10-0071-CW, Olga T . Alvarez, requesting a
Variance to setback requirements for property located 6460 Reef
Cir., zoned PD.
Petition VAR 10-0075-CW, Michael & Frances Pelaez, requesting a Variance to setback requirements for property located 3409
Picwood Rd., zoned RSC-6.
Petition VAR 10-0093-NWH, filed by Sergio Velez & Carmen Z.
Diaz, requesting a Variance to setback requirements for property
located 10718 Ashford Oaks Dr., zoned PD.
Petition VAR 10-0099-BR, Leap Brandon Limited Partnership,
requesting a Sign Variance for property located 1912 W. Brandon
Blvd., zoned PD .
Petition VAR 1 0-0116-BR, filed by Hillsborough County
Water Resource Services, requesting a Variance to the
setback requirements for property located 111 W. Clay Ave .,
zoned RSC-6.
Petition VAR 10-0117-BR, Phyllis Raskin ET AL c/o Caspers
Company. requesting a Sign Variance for property located 502 W.
Brandon Blvd., zoned CG,
P~tition VAR 10-0152-CW, Jay Jr. & Patricia Stark, requesting a
Variance to the setback requirements for property loca~ed 1~10
N. Edison Ave., zoned RSC-4.
Petition VAR 10-0155-TNC, Lazara Martinez & Jorge L. Moreno,
requesting a Variance to dist~nce requirements between
community residential homes for property loca-ted 6521 W. Hanna
Ave .• zoned RSC-9.
Petition VAR 10-0156-BR, Circle K Stores, Inc., requesting a
Variance to all Br~ndon Overlay District Standards for property
located 1901 W. Brandon Blvd., zoned PD.
Petition VAR 10-0160-NWH, Hilda H Casusky, requesting a
Variance to setback requireine11ts for property located 13308
Krameria Wy., zoned PD.
Petition VAR 10-0162-LU, Robert & Janet McCue, requesting a
Variance to scenic corridor requirements to allow a fence for
property located 17810 Livingston Ave., zoned ASC-1 .

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 13th
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FOR
HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY, FLORIDA
CIVIL DIVISION

Notice Under Fictitious
Name Law Pursuant
To Section 865.09
Florida Statutes

CASE No.: 2009-06638

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN
the
that
undersigned , des iring to
engage in business under
the
fictitious
name
of
Southern
Soul
Motorcycle Club , located
at 2110 West Carmen
Street. in the County of
Hillsborough , in the City
of Tampa , Florida llill.
intends to register the said
name with the Division of
Corporations of the Florida
Department
of
State,
Tallahassee ,
Florida .

D1v: C

FORECLOSURE ADVISORS , LLC
a Florida Corporation
(Plaintiff)

vs.
MARCIA ANN HAZZARD and all unknown parties claiming by ,
through , under and against the above named Defendant who are.
unknown to be dead or alive whether said unknown are
persons , heirs, devisees, grantees, or other claimants;
UNKNOWN SPOUSE OF MARCIA ANN HAZZARD;
TENANT 1/UNKNOWN TENANT; and
TENANT II/UNKNOWN TENANT, in possession of
the subject real property
Defendant(s)
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to the Final
JudgmenUOrder entered in the above noted case, that I will sell the
following property situated in Hillsborough, Florida , described as:
The East 263.31 feet of the South~ of the North~ of the
Southwest ~ of the Northwest ~. of the Northwest ~ .
Less the West 140 feet of Section 4, Township 29 South
Range 19 East in Hillsborough County, Florida.
LESS the East 25 feet for road right of way .
At public sale , to the highest and best bidder for cash, at
2:00 P.M. , on the 2nd Floor, Rooms 201/202 in the George E .
Edgecomb Courthouse at 800 E. Twiggs Street, Tampa, Florida
33602 on February 10. 2010. The highest and best bidder shall
immediately post with the Clerk, a deposit equal to five percent
(5%) of the final bid. The deposit must be cash or cashier's check
payable to the Clerk of the Court. Final payment must be made by
12:00 p.m. the next business day.
ANY PERSON CLAIMING AN INTEREST IN THE SURPLUS
FROM THE SALE, IE ANY, OTHER THAN THE PROPERTY
OWNER AS OF THE DATE OF THE LIS PENDENS MUST FILE
A CLAIM WITHIN 60 DAYS AFTER THE SALE.

Dated at Tampa , Florida ,
this Z9Jh day of
December. 2009.
Sole Owner(s)
Charles Dixon
li)erwln Bright
Anthony Thompson
Jeffery Fauntleroy

Licensed Insurance Agent
(CSR) Desired
Please Call
(813) 310-8608

For Details
Looklog For
Outgoing Employees

Dated this 30ni day of DECEMBER. 2009.
PAT FRANK
CLERK OF THE
CIRCUIT COURT
Bv: /s/ LORI DAVIS-CROSS
- DEPUTY CLERK

Make Up To
$1,000.00 A Week
Commission Based Only
CaiiV & VNow
(813) 259-4663

NOTICE T O PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES. IE YOU
ARE A PERSON WITH A DISABILITY WHO NEEDS ANY
ACCOMMODATION IN ORDER TO PAR,TICIPATE IN
THIS PROCEEDING, YOU ARE ENTITLED, AT NO COST TO
YOU , TO THE PROVISION OF CERTAIN ASSISTANCE.
PLEASE CONTACT THE CLERK'S ADA COORDINATOR,
601 E. KENNEDY BLVD., TAMPA, ELO~IDA, (813) 276-8100
EXTENSION 4205, WITHIN 2 WORKING DAYS PRIOR TO THE
DATE THE SERVICE IS NEEDED; IE YOU ARE HEARING OR
VOICE IMPAIRED, CAU 711.

FOR ALL YOUR CLASSIFIEDADVERTISING NEEDS CALL LaVORA ·@ (813) 248-1921
Email: ledwards@flsentinel.com Or Fax 24/7 To: (813) 248-9218

www.myflnandalconnectlona.com

FOR YOUR
CONVENIENCE
THE FLORIDA
SENTINEL BULLETIN
ACCEPTS
VISA, MASTERCARD,
AMERICAN EXPRESS
AND DEBIT CARD
'
PAYMENT VIA PHONE

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------,~
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Hydrologic Technician

2010 East Osborne

4/2 Concrete Block

CHA. Fenced Yard
Tampa Bay Water. a Regional Water Supply Authority ,
Florida's largest water wholesaler. is seeking a Hydrolog ic
Tecl)nician . This position performs technical work in the
field of hydrological monitoring in both urban as well as
remote rural settings. Qualified applicants can obtain more
information and complete an application on-line at :
http ://www .tampabaywater.org . U.S. citizenship or legal
authorization to work in the United States is requ ired .
Tampa Bay Water is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
Resumes without applications will not be considered .

Bank Foreclosure!

Seasonal Rental
Available January

$32,900!

Fabulous Condo

Only $405.00/Monthly!

2 Bedrooms/2 Baths

5% Down 15 Years At 8%

Completely Furnished

5 Bedrooms/3 Baths

Internet, Cable, Lanai, Pool,
Listings 800-366-9783

Tennis, Security

ExfH489

Boat Dock Available
$2200.00/Monthly

HUD Homesl
Call (813) 968-1168
3 Bedroom/2 Bath
$199.00/Monthly!

$215:oofMonthly!

Temple Terrace Area
Condominium
· 5126 Tennis Court Circle

5% Down 15 Years

3 Bedroom/2% Bath

4 Bedroom Only

@ _ ~%

Refrigerator, Range

Listings 800-366-9783

Washer/Dryer Hook-up

Ext 5490

$950.00/Monthly
Plus $800.00/Deposit
Ca11 .(813) 373-0974
(813) 293-8431

Sulphur Springs Area

3 Bedroom/1 Bath

Laundry Room

$700.00/Monthly

Nice And Clean

1st And Last To Move In
(813) 681-4696

S1,225.00/Monthly

$800.00/Monthly

$500.00/Deposit

$800 .00/Deposit

Section 8 Welcomed

Call (813) 325-7322

2- 5 Bedrooms
Starting At $595.00/Monthly

Foreclosures!

2 Bedroom/1 Bath

5% Down

Investors Choice Realty

CHA, WDH

15 Yrs

727-580-9184

Section 8 Welcome

@8%APR

$850.00/Monthly

For Listings
800-366-9783
Ext R592

$205.00/Monthlyl

House For Rent

$500.DO/Deposit

3 Bedrooms/ 2 Baths

Call (813) 482-6232

New Paint, New Carpet '
New Appliances

.,

Section 8 Welcome
Call (813) 404-8622
Or (813) 965-3637

1,500 Square Feet,

2 Bedroom/1 .5 Bath
Townhouse

c:

Call (813) 220-8658
HUD Homes!

$1,050.00/Monthly

Application FeE!' Waived

As Low As A

Section 8 And

$500.00 Deposit

Vouchers Welcomed! .

Section 8 Welcomed!

For More Information

Call V & V Now
(813) 259- 4663

813-7~384

www.myfinancialconnections.com

Call Today

Deposit Negotiable
Call (813) 451-1776
Or (8~~) -~5~-1,568

3 Bedroom/2 Bath House
Front Porch, Microwave
Dishwasher

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS •••••••••••••~ EMPLOYMENT

Garbage Disposal

HOMES FOR SALE/RENT .... APARTMENTS FOR RENT

WID HooJ<-Up
. $875.00/Monthly
$350.00/Deposit
Section 8 Welcome

DUPLEXES · .............................

ROOMS FOR RENT

BUSINESS OPPORTUNmES ... LEASE OPTIONS ETC.
ADVERTISE IT IN THE FLORIDA_SENTINEL BI.!LLE.TIN -
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3 Bedroom/1 Bath
CHA, WDH
Section 8 Welcome

Listings 1-800-366-9783
Extension 5649

Call Darrel
(813) 735-5295

c

~
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.c
2109 East 23rd Avenue

West Tampa

.

Tile Floors Throughout

$850.00/Deposit Negotiable

Section 8 Welcome

-~

$750.00/Rent

Contact Jonda
(813) 239-0600
: ll :

(81-~) 610-8256

i

0~ <!~!) 32~~?310

.__....._..............._......,......._.....,_..:n::· ·.• Section 8 Accepted
,
~~·

1,600 Square Feet
Open Planning
Large Bedrooms
· Large Backyard
Tot,ally Fenced
WDH, CtiA .

,(8~ ~) 949-3482

!

4207 S. Sandalwood Clr.

North Tampa
Sligh Avenue

-

,.~

·.

2 Bedrootn/1 Bath
· . :~
Remodeled, Fenced Yard
.,
Inside Laundry, CHA,
·, - ~

$850:00/Mo 1thly

4 Bedroom/2 Bath
2306 West Spruce .Street

Available Nowll

4 Bedroom
$215.00/Monthly
5% Down 15 Years@ 8%

WDH, CHA
Section 8 Only

r

4 Bedroom/2 Bath

CHA, Washer Hook-up

First Month Free

Call (813) 385-2298

5 Bedroom/~ Bath

3 Bedroom/2 Bath
$199.00/Monthly

(813) 425-2218

$1 Deposit

~

$750.00/Monthly

$1,300.00/Monthly

2 Bedroom/1 Bath Home

3 & 4 Bedroom Homes

~

$500.00/Deposit

Section 8 Welcome

Call Ann Thompson

$620.00/Monthly

m

!i'

Fenced

Or Rent To Own

3/1 - Fenced Yard .

en

Carpet, Central Heat,

Carport, Fenced Yard
Ybor City
Seminole Heights

~

4 Bedrooms/1 Bath

4/2- For Rent

Call (813) 877-9192
Or (813) 877-3406

r
0
::0

8122 Marks Street

Super Nice
Sulphur Springs
Pool Home

4404 Troy Street

Spacious

N

....00

Hardwood Floors

2921 East 24th Avenue

1500 East Humphrey St.

~
.?'

CHA, WDH

(813) 690-3320

. 2 Full Baths
All Appliances Included
Fully Remodeled
Huge Yard
$1 ,200.00/Monthly
Section &Welcomed

)>

2 Bedrooms/2 Bath

Several Homes
Available For Rent

2 Bedroom/1 Bath Home
Central Heat And Air
Washer/Dryer Hook-up
Carport
$750.00/ Monthly
$500.00/Deposit

c

705 East Lake Avenue

' ::-:, .

3/l.-: GB.~ home

,

i

1
I

t '

:
Freshly Painted, CHA: ' :
Fenced-Yard, ·WDH

2 ~torage Sheds
:.Immediately Available ./ :
$1',000.00/Monthly
$1 ;oop.OO/Deposit
(Payment.'Plan ·Avaiiable)" ;·
·. .' ,·
;
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Temple Terrace
2 Bedroom/1 Bath
Apartment
$500 .00 A Month
Call V & V Now
(813) 259-4663
www myfinancialconnections .com

S215 OO/Month ly 1
4 Bedroom/ 3 Bath
HUD Homes l
5% Down15 Years
@ 8% APR

Available Immediately"
1 Bedroom Apartment
Util ities Included
S579 .00 Per Month
Age 62+ EHO

For Listings
800-366-9783
Ext 5492

Call (813) 870-1830
Ext. 22
(TTY) 1-800-955-8771

4 Bedrooms/1 ~ Bath
"Available Immediately"

All Appliances

Studio Apartment

Laundry On Premises

Utilities Included

Section 8 Accepted

Section 8

$1 ,200.00/Monthly

Age 62+ EHO

Apartment For Rent
Sulphur Springs

Plus Security

Call (813) 870-1830 Ext. 22

Nice, Clean

Call (813) 973-2341

(TTY) 1-800-955-8771

1 Bedroom/1 Bath

~
c

Busch Gardens
Temple Terrace Area

c

Nice 2 Bedroom/1 Bath

a:
u..

Section 8 Receive A
$250.00 VISA Gift Card
Upon Move-In

z

Newly Remodeled

~
c

$575.00- $620.00/Monthly
+Deposit

1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments

w

Includes Water

Starting At $450.00

Section 8 Welcome

Tile Floors, Walk In Closet

51 0-366-4600

Ask About Our 2 Bedroom

~
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Large Apartment

Close-Out Special"
Ybor Apartment

Call 813-975-0258

1 Bedroom
Or 1 Bedroom
Studio Apartment

NC . Lights And
Cable Included
Call (813) 236-2395

- 2 Bedrbdm/2 Bath

$625 .00/Monthly
Ne-.i/Tiie/Carpet
Security On Site
Call (813) 298-2499

1-2-3 Bedroom

Seniors Preferred

Apartments

Credit, Background And
Income Check Required

WID Hook-up
0 Deposit

Section 8 Only
0 Deposit
2 Free Months

(813) 298-8245

No Application Fee

Accepting 2 & 3 Bedroom

Section 8 Welcome

Vouchers

Call 813-977-8492
813-915-9787

Large 3/1 CHA, WDH

TAMPA PARK
APARTMENTS
"A Great Place

DUPLEX
1504 E. 138th Ave.

To Call Home"

Includes Water

Discount First Month

z

Deposit Required

Tile Floors, New Carpet

1 Bedroom

m

Also Available

Rent Includes Water

..J

(201) 819-5265
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Sewage And Garbage

Busch Gardens Area
& USF Area
BAD CREDIT?
No Problemll
FREE APPLICATIONII

$500.00/Monthly
Rental References Required
Call (813) 267-4488

USF Area
Section 8 Accepted

I.L

· Newly Renovated
Large 1Yz Bedroom/1 Bath
New Tile Floors
New Appliances
New Ceiling Fans
$499.00 To

2/1 Apartment
. WDH, CHA
New Carpet, Tile
$650. 00/Moothly
Includes Water
.Plus Deposit

$599.00/Monthly
Water & Trash Included!!.!!

(813) 417-3455

Very Low Deposit!
813-244-4551
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THIS COULD BE YOUR
ADVERTISEMENT
CONTACTLAVORA
@ (813j 248-1921
FOR DETAILS ON
PLACING YOUR
ADVERTISEMENT
EMAIL:

ledwardsf!Jfls.mlnel.com

$125.00 Moves You In
With Excellent
Rental History
1st Month Rent Free
2 Bedroom/1 Bath
Apartment, Central A/C
Central Alarm System
21 02A Beach Street
$575. 00/Monthly
Call(813) 238-6353

2 Bedroom And
3 Bedroom
Apartments
Section 8 Available
Come In And Place An
Application Today!
Open Saturday
10:00 a.m.-2:00p.m.

New Paint - Quiet Area
(813) 789-3879

Q.,

:::::»

(813) 486-2639
(813) 503-0493

$250. 00/Deposit

WDH, CHA, New Paint

Apartments

2 Bedroom Duplex
Fenced Yard
Burglar Bars, Central NC
Washer/Dryer Hook-up

PMA Apartments

3 Bedroom/1 Bath Duplex

Conveniently Located

Sectio
Special
Low Deposit

$450.00/Monthly

Move-In Special

w

Fenced Yard
Section 8 - 0 Deposit
(813) 264-9660

$500.00/Monthly

..J
..J

Beautiful Duplex

WDH , NC

2 Bedrooms/1 Bath

Large 1 & 2 Bedroom

Quiet Property

Very Spacious

m
---=,.
i=

1011 E. Bougainvillea
211 For The Price Of One

$800.00/Monthly
Includes Utilities
$500.00/Deposit
Call (813) 789-3879

3/1, CHA, WID Hook-up
$650. 00/Month
$300.00/Deposit
Section 8 Accepted
Ron (813) 920-1085
(813) 690-6664
Sulphur Springs

Section 8 Tenants
0 Security Deposit

Section 8 Welcome
3 Bedroom/1 Bath Duplex

3 Bedroom/1 Bath

Central A/C

Central HeaUAir

Washer/Dryer Hook-up

Also

Washer/Dryer Hook-up

$800.00/Monthly

Looking To Locate Or
Re-Locate Your Business,
Give Us A Call - We May
Have The Space You
Need.

Near Everything

TAKING APPLICATIONS ONLYI

Tampa Park
Apartment, Inc.
1417 Tampa Park Plaza
Tampa, Florida 33605
Telephone
(813) 229-1845
Telecommunications
Relay Inc.
TTY 1-800-955-8771
Voice 1-800-955-8770
Spanish 1-877-955-8773

Call (813) 546-7782

Deposit Negotiable ·
Phone (813) 728-7510

Sell
your stuff.

813-248-1921
The Florida Sentinel ·
Bulletin

~
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3405 B 34th Street
2 Bedroom/ 1 Bath Duplex
Security Bars
Very Nice
$300.00/0eposit
$650 00/Rent
Water Included
(813) 391-7046
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Available Room For Rent
In Ybor Heights At:
1000 East 26th Avenue
Please Call
(813) 494-3343

$500 ! Police Impounds !

C.C.'s Carpet Cleaning

Save Your Home

Honda's. Chevy's

1 - 3 Rooms

We Can Reduce Your

Acura 's Toyota 's. Etc

ONLY- $24 .95

Mortgage Payments

From $500 1

No Hidden -CHARGES!

For Listings Call
800-366-9813 Ext 3695

Also Available
Mobile Car Washing
And Pressure Washing

$0 Down!

(813) 325-4330

Large Rooms For Rent
West Tampa Area
Must Have Reliable
Source Of lncorne

Cars From $29.00/Monthly!

Utilities Included

36 Months@ 8.5% APR

Rooms For Rent

$1 00. 00/Weekly

Police Impounds

Single Individuals Preferred

Call (813) 850-4491

For Listings

$125 .00/Weekly

From $120.00/Weekly

24 Hours Daily
1-877-477-WASH (9274)

Got Legal Questions?? ....

Ext K456

Appt. (813) 526-5790

Call V & V Now
(813) 259-4663

Close To Transportation

$1 00.00/Deposit

$400.00/Monthly
Plus Security
Includes Utilities/Cable
Available Immediately
Call (813) 842-7902

Or $475.00/Monthly

813-245-1998
Furnished Rooms
$450.00/Monthly
$115.00/Weekly

West Tampa

Beds
$60.00
Twin
$65.00 .
Full
$ 75.00
Queen
King
$ 110.00 & Up
$150.00
Bunk Beds

(813) 305-5186
(813) 526-5796
1-877-477-WASH (9274)

Call (813) 310-0991

NC, WID, Cable
Utilities Included

South Of 1-275
Near Armenia
Furnished
$100.00- $125.00/Weekly
Includes All Utilities

(813) 505-5400

Aimed At America:
Bible Codes That
Shoot Down Deceivers

Hidden From Blacks
Call (813) 545-8074
Clair Mel Area

Josephine's.Home Away
From Home

Room For Rent
Private Bathroom

Assistant Living Facility

Shared Kitchen And

Near Parks And Shopping

Living Room ·

$70.00-$100.00 Weekly

$120.00-$170.00

Includes All Utilities

Deposit Varies

Males Preferred

Call (813) 545-9139

(404) 643-2555

Preview At:
buybooksontheweb.com
1-877 -BUY-BOOK
$13.95
Also Available At:
Amazon.com

W/D, Cable

RUDY'S REPAIR
SERVICE

All Utilities Paid
Next To Bus Lines

Complete Air Conditioning

Quiet Neighborhood

& Heating Service

$120.00/Weekly

On All Makes And Models

Private Entrance

· Call (813) 620-1866

(813) 478-1286

LIC #CAC 1814465

NBC Pain Management
Of Tampa
7402 North 56th Street
Suite 865
Tampa, FL 33617 _
(813) 914-7246

Looking For Motivated
Associates
Work From Home
Orientation
January 7, 2010 •
7:00P.M.
4537 Lowell Road
RSVP (813) 960-3762
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Paternity Test
Results In 3 Days
Legal Or Personal Testing
Payment Plans
24-Hour Service
Monday - Saturday
DLM-DNA
Testing Services
(813) 928-2753
Dlmservices91 @yahoo.com

Auto Insurance Plus
3503 E. Hillsborough Ave.
Low Down Payment!
Speak With A Licensed
Agent To Get
Instant Coverage
Get Licensed Reinstated
As Low As $119.00
Tag Or Sticker
As Low As $58.99
We Also Offer SR22 And
FR44 And Title Service
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(813) 234-6325
(813) 310-8608
we/Offer i~ltservices
Residential And
Commercial Complete
Electrical Service
Breaker Panels And
Receptacles
Lights, Outlets
Service Upgrades
Call Rufus
Electric Contracting
(813) 348-6148
Lie #ER13013733

Follow Us On Twitter.com/FL$ENTINELB
And Check Us Out Facebook
Or Visit Our Website @ www.flsentinel.com
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We Come To You!

Size Does Matter

Furnished, CHA

STOP THE PAINI
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Now Servicing Nationwide
1-888-651-5777

In Your Paycheck
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DNA Testing

Discover What's Been

Cable & Personal Fridge

www.myfinancialconnections.com

www.nbcpalnmanagementonampa.com

Kitchen, Phone, Food
Transportation Available
On B·us Line

We Got Answers !!

Deep Shampoo
(813) 305-5186
***NOW HIRING***
Individuals With Carpet
Cleaning Experience

0

Foreclosures. Evictions

Call 800-366-9813

And Cable

N
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0

Credit Issues
Identity Theft,

Habla Espanol
(813) 305-6746

U't

Call (813) 919-0838

And Much More!

Includes All Utilities

>
~

Everyone Qualifies

Rooms- $15 .00

In Ybor City

Sulphur Springs Area
Room For Rent

Government Programs

Deep Scrub Clean

Clean Rooms
Call (813) 784-0508
For More Information

Pro Carpet Cleaners Inc.

We Work With

z

c

SUPPORT THE FLORIDA
SENTINEL BULLETIN
ADVERTISERS

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS
EMPLOYMENT
HOMES FORSALEIRENT
APARTMENTS
. DUPLEXES
ROOMS FOR RENT
. BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
LEASE OPTIONS ETC.
C.O..NJ,&~J

LAVORA
@ (813) 248-1921
TO ADVERTISE IT IN
THE FLORIDA
SENTINEL BULLETIN
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We Buy Junk
Cars And Trucks

CALL J.R.
(813) 966-3501

We Take Over
Mortgage Payments
Investment Properties
Commercial Properties
And Primary Property, Etc.

Junk Cars
We Buy Junk Cars
Trucks And Vans

Call Nowlll
813-919-0838
813-526-6756

Call (813) 784-8339
We Buy Junk Cars,
Trucks And Vans
Or Unwanted Cars
Top Dollar Paid
Free Towing

Call (813) 410-0061
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I Buy Cars
In Any Condition
Perfect - Not So Perfect
Title - No Title
No Problem - Any Shape!!
Top$$$

Call (813) 335-3794

Looking For A Property
Management Company??
We Have Great Rates
And Service

Call V & V Now
(813) 259-4663
www.myfinancialconnections.com

REAL ESTAT

We Take Over

SALO

Natural Hair & Braids

Sister Christine

Micros, Kinky Twist

Helps All Problems

Body Plaits, Etc

Removes Bad Luck
Evil, Reunites Lovers

$85,00 And Up

(813) 312-8883
Or (813) 850-5337

We Take Over
Property Taxes!

· For Junk Cars, Trucks
Vans And Motorcycles
Running Or Not
We Pick Up Any
Junk MetaVAppliances
For FREEl
7 Days A Week

We Will Buy Your House!

Braids By Serina
Call (813) 863-5379
Micro's

$80.00

Kinky Twist

$80.00

Sew-Ins

$50.00

Botanica 11th Heaven
Readings That Are
Honest And Firm ...
Candles, Oils, Incense
Etc ... Sold Here

Sis Harvey (813) 286-7500

And Much More!!!

Credit Cards Accepted
Miaos Short Hair

$65

Miaos Long Hair

$85

Kinky Twis1s

$65

Box Plaits

$40

'NeaJes

$45

Palm, Card Reader
Spiritual Cleansing
Removes Bad Luck,
Evil Spells, Restores Lost
Nature, Advise On
Love/Marriage
Health And Business
Special Readings $5.00

Phone (813) 506-9239
Cash In 3 Days
For Your House

We Assist With 1st Time
Home Buyers!

Call Todaylll
1-888-443-DAYS
1-888-443-3297

(813)69. ~8

Woodard Brothers
Residential Remodeling

0

~

·we Do Best For Less"

ii!
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MAC DADDY
Lawn Service
Hauling And Clean-Up

Carpentry, Room Additions
Roofing, D~all, Plumbing
Ceramic Tile, Sidewalks
Patios And Hauling

Call Ell (813) 325-4643
Phone (813) 245-9761

Ucl022650

PUBLICATIQN_
·DEADLINES
For Rent - Hyde Park
Small And Medium Size
Office Suites And Cubicles

$1so:oo- $65o.oo ·
Per Month .
water, Electric, Internet
And Janitorial Services
Included

w

Call V & V Now
(813) 259-4663

~

www.myfinancialconnedions.com
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Towing Towing Towing!!!
24 Hours

Call Wayne
(813) 735-3019

View Our Web.site@

www .flsentiael.com

Sentbtel Bulletin
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Call 813-546-2692 .
813-222-0195
Across From McDonalds
@ MLK & Central
Get Collect Calls
On Your Cell Phone
Orient Road & Faulkenburg
Jail Only $2.25 Per Call

Email Your Ad To: ledwards@flsantlnel.com
FAX YOUR ADS 24n TO: 813.248.9218

..J

w

If You Receive Free School
Lunch, Food Stamps,
Medicaid
Public Housing, SSI,
Section 8
(TANF), (LHEAP)

Sister Grace
1907 East Fletcher

Call For Appointment
(813) 567-1429

Behind In Property Taxes?
We Can Help!

(813) 526-6756

$16.49 +Tax & Fees

Lucky Numbers
By Phone 1-512-586-3696
Or 1-888-884-2656

Mortgage Payments!

We Pay "TOP" $CASH$
Up to $1,500.00

Home Phone ONLY

Tuesday Editi"on
Friday @ 3:00 P.M.
Friday Edition
Tuesday @ 3:00 P.M.
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT RATE
$8.00 -1-20 WORDS AND
50¢ FOR EACH
ADDITIONAL VYORD
OVER 20 THIS PRICE IS
EACH TIME YOU
PUBLISH YOUR AD .,

JAMAICAN WEST INDIES
FATHER SAMUEL
Known Around The World
As The BEST! If I Can't
Help You, It Can't Be Done.
Specializing In Co4rt Cases,
Jinx Removal From The
Body, Restores Health,
Happiness, Peace, Love
And Finances. Remember,
"With God All Things Are
· .Possible.

If You TrulY Want To Be
Blessed ·come
If You Are Feeling Down
And Depressed Meet Me
.
At:
2121 West Colonial Drive
Orlando, FL 32804
Or Call MeAt
(407) 841-2787

THE FLORIDA SENTINEL
BULLETIN THE VOICE OF
OUR COMMUNITY FOR
OVER64YEARS

AVAILABLE AT THESE LOCATIONS
••·•i

... : W~1"1\11art < · '·
' ~w i~mP~·-~~• · • • ·• u.·· ,, (Tampa.
Brandon & Seffner)
Shell Gas

(Bruce B. Downs Blvd./Skipper Rd.)

Sweet Bay
(Bruce B. Downs Blvd./Highland Pkwy.

, .. .:Q.;V$QQtos

,• :

(Brandon Seffner, Riverview & Valrico)
5~09

11720 Dr. MLK Jr. Blvd. (S)
949 F.. Bloomingdale Ave. (B)
2701 E. Fletcher Ave. (T)
11110 Causeway Blvd. (B)
12808 E. Brandon Blvd. (B)
1601 W. Kennedy Blvd. (T)
8885 N.Jlorida Ave. (7)

U. S. Highway 301 S (R)
625 W. M.L.K. Jr. Blvd. (7) . -.
2502 W. Hillsborough Ave. (T)
Coin Box Locations
5502 E. Fowler Ave. (T)
4001 E. Busch Blvd. (T)
HARTLine Tenninal
2911 E. Fowler Ave. (7)
(UniversitY Area) - Livingston Ave.
715 Brandon Blvd. (B)
HARTLine Tenninal
715 W. M.L.K . Jr. Blvd. (S)
(East Lake Area) - 56" Street
2725 N. MacDill Ave. (7)
Orient Jail, Orient Road
611 S. Howard Ave. (T)
Falkenburg Jail, Faulkenburg Rd.
24 Hour Laundromat, MLK/Fiorida
IBrandon Seffner R!verview & Valrico!
VA Hospital, 56" St./131 11 Ave.
River Pines Apts., 40" Street
6929 U. S. Highway 301 N. (R)
Centro Place, 2111 Ave./15" St.
2535 W. Brandon Blvd. (V)
JL Young Apts., Nebraska/Bird St.
1101 E. Bloomingdale Blvd. (B)
1247 Kingsway Blvd. (S)
Epiphany Arms Apts., Hanna/22nd
11230 E. M.L.K. Jr. Blvd. (S)
Univ. Comm. Hosp., 30"/Fietcher
St. Joseph Hosp., MLK/Habana
205 E. Alexander St., Plant City
597 S. Wheeler St., Plant City
Tampa Gen. Hosp., by McDonalds
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\IVHIDDEN BROWN P.L.

State & Fed. W. C. Claims
* Certified by Michi~an State University
* All Job-Related InJuries
* Change Treating Physicians
* Collect Back Pay
* Hostile Work Environment
* W.C. I Race Discrimination

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
MIAMI - TM.\PA
lluttt l \l o llom
l're>l>a llon \ lola llo n •

Criminal Defen se &
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FREE CONSULTATION!
(813) 223-1200
(Exceptfor Purr Title VII CasM)
220 E. Madison Street " Suite 1207, Tampa, Fl33602

ATTY RODERI CK FORD

402 East 7th Avenue, Tampa. FL 33 60 2
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LAW OFFICE OF CHE LOPARDO, P.A.
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Arrested and Concerned
About Your Legal Rights?
CaU Tanya Dugree

P.A .

(813) 418-5253

ATTORNEYS AT LAW- TAMPA, FLORIDA

FELONY • TRAFFIC • DUI • MISDEMEANOR
BOND I ROR MOTIONS $249 • VOP $249 to $949
Excludes Costs (Transcripts, Subpoenas, Etc.)

Pl ~ m
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Wi1h \ 0 CREDIT CHEn.: 1
Pam1 cnt

FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION

advertisements
and experience!
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Stop Liens /lnd /.i'l:rs

(813) 350-7923

Pnscrl·dings, Scaling Criminal Reco rds and Appca b·

,..."T1

PAYMENT PLANS I VISA I MASTERCARD

, 3111 West \I.L.K. Jr. Bhd .. Suit e 100, Tampa, FL 336117
www..tRc;~sunahkDouht.com
The htring of a lavvyer is an trnpor1cmt deas1on tl i:d! s~1 c uld nol te ba sed
Be f01e
decide. ask us to send you FREE written >niormo bon aboul
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Fax : 813-984-8324
Email :
m<Jcm~intosh@worldnct. att. nct

BANKRUPTCY ATTORNEY
Chapter 7 liguidation
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Wipe Out Bad Debt!

Get Rid Of:
1. Judgments
2. Liens
3. Bills
4. Unsecured Debts
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•Criminal law •Probate
•FamiiVLaw •Discrimlnauon
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ANGELA
B. WRIGHT, P. A.
_ . , Crirnlnol o.r.ns. Cdlege
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Practice Federal And State Courts

EXPERIENCE MATTERS
Over 20 Years Experience'

FELONIES AND MISDEMEANORS • AGGRESSIVE MOTION PRACTICE
BOND HEARINGS • WARRANTS
TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS/LICENSE SUSPENSIONS • PROBATION VIOLATIONS

~BOARD CERTIFIED EXPERT CRIMINAL TRIAL ATTORNEY
300 N. FRANKLIN ST. , TAMPA, FL 33602 • SERVING BAY AREA COUNTIES

13 277-0068

''CALL RIC .
AUTO ACCIDENT
HELPLINE:
Injured? Need a Doctor? Lawyer?

CALL RICKY

~~·
Or Email: callrickywilliams@gmail.com
Available 24 Hrs./Oay • FREE Consultation
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"The Voice
of
Our Communi()'
Speaking for Itself"
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(813) 248-1921
SUPPORT
THE
FLORIDA
SEN11NEL
ADVERTISERS

To Advertise In The Business Directory Call LaVora Or Betty At 813-248-1921.
DEADLINE For Placina Business Directorv Ads Is FRIDAY AT 3 P.M.
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GEORG-E E. SHAW
BAIL BONDS

sss.oo nf

Hillsborough County
(813 ) 391-2493

REI \\1· IU.d I

Polk County
328 Dorsett Avenue
(863) 678-0772
Lake Wales . FL 33853
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CONSTRUCTION
Construction Management * Residential
Commercial * Remodeling & Additions
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Toll Free: {866) 394-8038
Office: (727) 906-9693
Cell : (727) 492-6317
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Call A Reliable Source
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Voted Dest Chef Dy Tampa Tribune
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Florida Bar Compliance Since 1996
24 Hours, 7 Days A Week
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Executive Chef
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10016 CROSS CREEK BLVD
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TAMPA, Fl 33647

813-9943800
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UrbanChef@ UrbanCulinaryCuisine .com
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Injured In Accident?

ACCIDENT VICTIMS
All Accident
& Injury Claims

• AUTOMOBILE
• BIKE I BOAT I BUS
• ANIMAL BITES
·WORKER
COMPENSATION
• WRONGAIL OEA
·NURSING HOME
INJURIES

A-A-A Attorney
Referral Service

1-800-733-5342
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Check Out Our Newly Enhanced Website:

www.flsentinel.com

Now With On-line Advertising And More!

· To Advertise In The Business Directory Call LaVora Or Betty At 813-248-1921.
:
DEADLINE For Placing Business Directory Ads Is FRIDAY AT 3 P.M.

